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“These doctrines respecting the Scripture.-, have 
often changed, and are lmt fleeting. Yet men 
lay much ,-trv-S on them ; some cling to these 
notions as if they were Christianity itself. It 
is about these and similar [mints that thcolo- 
igcal battles are fought from age to age. Men 
sometimes use worst the choicest treasure which 
God bestows. This is especially true of the use 
men make of the Bible. Some men have re
garded it as the heathen their idol, or the savage 
his fetish. They have subordinated reason, con
science and religion to this ; thus they have lost 
half the treasure it hears in its bosom. No doubt, 
the time will come when its true character shall be 
felt. Then, it will lie seen, that amid all the con
tradictions of the l fld Testament, its legends so 
beautiful as fictions, so appalling as facts, amid its 
predictions that hava never been fulfilled ; amid the 
puerile conceptions of God, which sometimes oc
cur, and the cruel denunciations that disfigure both 
Psalm and Prophesy, there is a reverence for man’s 
nature, a sublime trust in God, and a depth of 
[liety rarely felt in these cold northern hearts of 
ours. Then, the devotion of its authors, the lofti
ness of their aim, and the majesty of their life, 
will appear doubly fair, and Prophet and Psalmist 
will warm our hearts ns never before. Their voice 
will cheer the young, and sanctify the grey-head
ed ; will charm us in the toil of life, and sweeten 
the cup Death gives us, when he conies'to shake 
olf this mantle of flesh. Then will it be seen, that 
the words of Jesus are the music of Heaven, sung 
in an earthly voice, and the echoes of these words in 
John and Paul owe their efficacy to their truth and 
their depth, and to no accidental matter connected 
therewith. Then can the word, which was in the 
beginning and now is, find access to the innermost 
heart of man, and speak there as now it seldom 
speaks. Then shall the Bible, which is a whole 
library of the deepest and most earnest thoughts, 
anil feelings, and piety, and love, ever recorded in 
human speech, be read oftener than ever before, 
not with superstition, but with reason, conscience, 
and faith fully active. Then shall it sustain men 
bowed down with many sorrows; rebuke sin; en
courage virtue ; sow the world broadcast and quick 
with the seed of love, that man may reap a harvest 
for life everlasting.

With all tile obstacles men have thrown in its 
way, how much has the Bible done for mankind? 
No abuse has deprived us of its blessings. You 
trace its path across the world from the day of 
Pentecost to this day. As a river springs up in 
the heart of a sandy continent, having its father in 
the skies, and its birth-place in distant unknown 
mountains; as thc stream rolls on, enlarging itself, 
making in that arid waste a belt of verdure, 
wherever it turn.i its way; creating palm-groves 
and fertile plains, where the smoke of the cottager 
curls up at even-tide, and marble cities send thc 
■zlooin of their splendor far into thc sky; such has 
been the course of the Bible on thc earth. Des
pite of idolaters bowing to the dust before it, it has 
made a d, ,p, r ,m’rk on the wm-ld. than thc rich and 
beautiful literature 
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“ Doub'.I..'.--, the time will come, when men 
shall See Christ also as he is. Well might he 
still say: ‘ Have I been so long with you,
and yet hast thou not known me?' No ! we 
have made him an Ud, have bowed the knee 
before him, saying, “Hail, king of the Jews;" 
• ■ailed him ‘Hord!' ‘Lord!' but done not the things 
which he said. 'I he history of thc cliristi.au world 
might well be summed up in one word of the Evan
gelist, ‘ and there they crucified him,’ for there 
iias never been an age when men did not crucify 
the Son of God afresh. But if error prevail for a 
time and grow old in the world, truth will triumph 
at the last, and then we shall see the Son of God 
as he is. Lifted tip, lie will draw all Nations unto 
him. Then will men understand the word of Je
sus, which shall not [.ass away. Then, shall wc 
see and love the divine life that he lived. IIow 
vast has his influence been! How h’s Spirit 
wrought in the hearts of his disciples, rude, selfish, 
bigoted, as at first they were! His words judge 
the Nations. Tiie wisest son of man has not meas
ured their height. They speak to what is deepest 
in profound men ; what is holiest in good men; 
what is divinest in religious men. They kindle 
anew the flame of devotion in hearts long cold.—

They are Spirit and Life. His truth was not de
rived from Moses and Solomon, but the light of 
God shone through him, not colored, not bent 
aside. His life is the perpetual rebuke of all time 
since. It condemns ancient, it condemns modern 
civilization. Wise men we have since had, and 
good men, but this Galilean youth strode before the 
ir,jrld whole thousands of years, so much of divinity 
was in him. liis words solve the questions of this 
present age. In him the God-like and the Human 
met and embraced, and a divine life was born.— 
Measure him by the world’s greatest sons; how 
poor they are. Try him by the best of men ; how 
little and low they appear. Exalt him as much as 
we may, we shall yet perhaps, come short of the 
mark. But still was he not our brother ; the son 
of man as wc are; the son of God like ourselves? 
Ilis excellence, was it not human excellence ? His 
wisdom, love, piety, sweet and celestial as they 
were, were they not what we may also attain? In 
him as in a mirror, we may sec the image of God 
and go on from glory to glory, till wc are changed 
into the same image, led by the Spirit which en
lightens the humble. Viewed in this way, how 
beautiful is thc life of Jesus. Heaven has come 
down to earth, or rather earth has become heaven. 
The son of God, come of age, has taken possession 
of his birth-right. The brightest revelation is this : 
if what is possible for all men, if not now, at least 
hereafter.”

noCTKINES AND FORMS.

“ To turn away from thc disputes of Catho
lics and Protestants, of the Unitarian and the 
Trinitarian, of old school and new school, and 
come to the plain words of Jesus of Nazareth, 
Christianity is a simple thing, rery simple. It 
is absolute, pure morality, absolute, pure reli
gion ; the love of man, the love of God acting 
without let or hindrance. Thc only creed it lays 
down is the great truth which springs up sponta
neous in the holy heart—there is a God. Its watch
word is, be perfect as your Father in Heaven. The 
only Form it demands is a ditinc life, doing the 
best thing in thc best way, from the Ugliest mo
tives; perfect obedience to the great law of God.— 
Its sanction is thc voice of God in your heart, the 
perpetual presence of Hint who made us and the 
stars over our heads, Christand the Father abiding 
in us. All this is very simple ; a little child can un
derstand it; very beautiful, the loftiest mind can 
find nothing so lovely. Try it by reason, conscience, 
and faith, things highest in man’s nature, wc see 
no redundancy, wc feel no deficiency. Examine 
the particular duties it enjoins; humility, rever
ence, sobriety, gentleness, charity, forgiveness, for
titude, resignation, faith, and active love. Try the 
whole extent of Christianity so well summed up in 
thc command, “ thou shalt love thc Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with 
all thy mind,—thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy
self;” and is there anything that can perish? No, 
the very opponents of Christianity have, rarely 
found fault with the teachings of Jesus. The end 
of Christianity seems to be to make all men one 
with God as Christ was one with Him ; to bring 
them to such a state of obedience and goodness, 
that we shall think divine thoughts, and feel divine 
sentiments, and so keep the law of God by living a 
life of truth and love. * * It does not demand
all men to think alike, but to think uprightly, and 
to get as near as possible at truth; not all men to 
lire alike, but to live holy, and to get as nearly as 
possible to a life perfectly divine. Christ set up no 
pillars of Hercules, beyond which men must not 
sail the sea in quest of truth. He says, 11 have 
many things to say unto you, but ye cannot hear 
them now—greater works than these shall ye do.'— 
Christianity lays no rude hand on the sacred pecu
liarities of individual genius and character. But 
there is no Christian sect that does not fetter a man. 
It would make all men think alike or smother their 
conviction in silence. Were all men Quakers or 
Baptists, Catholics or Unitarians, there would be 
much less diversity of thought, character, and life, 
less of truth active in thc world than now. But 
Christianity gives us the largest liberty of thc sons 
of God, and were all men Christians after the 
fashion of Jesus, this variety would be a thousand 
times greater than it is now, for Christianity is not 
a system of doctrines, but rather a method of at
taining oneness (atonement) with God. * * .

In an age of corruption, as all ages are, Jesus 
stood and looked up to God. There was nothing 
between him and the Father of all; no old word, 
be it of Moses or Elias, of a living Rabbi or Sanhe- 
<rim of Rabbis ; no sin or perverseness, of the finite 
will. As the result of this virgin purity of soul 
and perfect obedience, the light of God shone down 
into the very deeps of his soul, bringing all of the 
Godhead that flesh can receive. He would have 
us do thc same ; worship with nothing between us and 
God; act, think, feel, live in perfect obedience to 
Him ; and we never are Christians as he was the 
Christ, until we worship as Jesus did, with no me
diator, with nothing between vs and the Father of 
all. lie felt that God’s word was in him ; that he 
was one with God. He told what he saw—the 
Truth. He lived what he felt—a life of Love. The 
truth lie brought to light must have been always 
the same before the eyes of all-seeing God, nine
teen centuries before Christ, or nineteen centuries 
after him. A life, supported by thc principle, and 
quickened by thc sentiment of religion, if true to 
both, is always the same thing in Nazareth or in 
New England. Now, that divine man received 
these truths from God; was illumined more clearly 
by “ thc light that lighteth every man;” com
bined or involved all the truths of religion and mo
rality in his doctrine, and made them manifest in 
his life. Then, his words and example passed into 
the world, and can no more perish than the stars
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. may God send us some new manifestations of thc i selves to the work of helping their fellows ? No 
Christian faith that shall stir men’s hearts as they 
were never stirred; some new word, which shall 
teach us what we are, and renew us all in the 
image of God; some better life, that shall fulfil 
the Hebrew prophecy, and pour out the Spirit of 
God on young men and maidens, and old men and 
children ; which shall realize thc word of Christ, 
and give us the comforter, who shall reveal all 
needed things. There are Simeons enough in the 
cottages and churches of New England, plain men 
and pious women, who wait for the consolation, and 
would die in gladness, if their expiring breath could 
stir quicker the wings that bear him on. There 
are men enough, sick and ‘bowed down, in no 
wise able to lift up themselves,’ who would be 
healed could they kiss the hand of their Savior, or 
touch but the hem of his garments; men who 
look up and are not fed, because they ask bread 
from heaven, and water from the rock, not tradi
tions or fancies, Jewish or Heathen, or new or old ; 
men enough, who, with throbbing hearts, pray for 
the Spirit of healing to come upon the waters, 
which other than angels have long kept in trouble; 
men enough who have lain long sick of theology, 
nothing bettered by many physicians, and arc now 
dead, too dead to bury their dead, who would come 
out of their graves at the glad tidings.

God send us a real religious life, which shall 
pluck blindness out of the heart and make us bet
ter fathers, mothers, and children; a religious life, 
that shall go with us when we go, and make every 
home the house of God, every act acceptable as a 
prayer. AVe would work for this, and pray for it, 
though wc wept tears of blood while we prayed.

Such, then, is the Transient, and such the Per
manent in Christianity. What is of absolute value 
never changes ; wc may cling round it, and grow 
to it forever. No one can say his -notions shall 
stand. But wc may all say, the truth as it is in Je
sus, skull neve:- pass away. Yet there are always 
some even religious men, who do not see the per
manent element, so they rely on the fleeting; and 
what is also an evil, condemn others for not doing 
the same. They mistake a defence of the truth 
for an attack upon the IIolj- of Holies ; the remov
al of a theological error for the destruction of all 
religion. Already men of the same sect eye one 
another with suspicion, and lowering brows that in
dicate a storm, and like children who have fallen 
out in their play, call hard names. Now, as al
ways, there is collision between these two elements. 
The question-puts itself to each man, ‘ will vou 
cling to what is perishing, or embrace what is eter
nal ?’ This question each must answer for himself.

My friends, if you chance to receive the notions 
about Christianity, which chance to be current in 
your sect or church, solely because they are cur
rent, and thus accept the commandment of men 
instead of God’s truth, there will always be enough 
to commend you for soundness of judgment, pru
dence, and good sense ; enough to call you Chris
tian for that reason. But if this is all you relv up
on, alas for you. The ground will shake under 
your feet if you attempt to walk uprightly and like 
men. You will be afraid of every new opinion, 
lest it shake down your church; you will fear 
“ lest if a fox go up, he will break down your stone 
wall." The smallest contradiction in the New Tes
tament or the Old Testament; the least disagree
ment between the law and the Gospel; any mis
take of the apostles, will weaken your faith. It 
shall be with you 1 as when a hungry man dream- 
eth ; but he awaketh and his soul is empty.’

If on the other hand you take the true word of 
God, and lire out this, nothing shall harm you.— 
Men may mock, but their mouthful of wind shall 
be blown back upon their own face, 
of the house were called Beelzebub, it matters lit
tle what name is given to the household. The 
name Christian, given in mocking, will last till the 
world go down. lie that loves God and man, and 
lives in accordance with that love, need not fear 
what man can do to him. His religion comes to 
him in his hour of sadness, it lays its hand on him 
when he has fallen among thieves, and raises him 
up, heals and comforts him. If he is crucified, he 
shall rise again."

With the kind regards of your friend,
Charles H. Ckagin.

be wiped out of the sky. The truths he taught; 
his doctrines respecting man and God; the rela
tion between man and man, and man and God. 
with the duties that grow out of that religion, are 
always the same, and can never change till man 
ceases to be man, and creation vanishes into noth
ing. No ; forms and opinions change and perish ; 
but the word of God cannot fail. The form re
ligion takes, the doctrines wherewith she is girded, 
can never be the same in any two centuries or two 
men ; for since thc sum of religious doctrines is 
both the result and the measure of a man’s total 
growth in wisdom, virtue, and piety, and since men 
will always differ in these respects, so religious 
doctrines and farms will always differ, always be 
transient, as Christianity goes forth and scatters the 
seed she bears in her hand. But the Christianity 
holy -men feel in the heart, the Christ (the Spirit of 
love to God and man,) that is born within us, is al
ways the same thing to each soul that feels it. This 
differs only in degree, and not in kind, from age to 
age, and man to man ; there is something in Chris
tianity from the Ebionites to the ‘ latter day saints’ 
never entirely overlooked. * ’

Real Christianity gives men new life. It is the 
growth and perfect action of the Holy Spirit God 
puts into the sons of men. It makes us outgrow 
any form, or any system of doctrines we have de
vised, and approach still closer to the truth. It 
would lead us to take what help we can find. It 
would make the Bible our servant not our master. 
It would teach us to profit by the piety and wis
dom of David and Solomon, but not to sin their 
sins, nor to bow down to their idols. It would 
make us revere the holy words spoken by ‘ Godly 
men of old,’ but revere still more the word of God 
spoken through conscience, reason, and faith, as 
thc holiest of all. It would not make Christ the 
despot of the soul, but the brother of all men. It 
would not tell us that even he had exhausted the 
fulness of God, so that lie could create none great
er, for with Him “all things are possible," and 
neither Old Testament or New Testament ever 
hints that creation exhausts the Creator. Still less 
would it tell us, the wisdom, the piety, the love, the 
manly excellence of Jesus were the result of mira
culous agency alone, but that it was now like the 
excellence of humbler men, by faithful obedience 
to Him who gave His son such ample heritage. It 
would point to him as our brother, who went be
fore, like the good shepherd, to charm us with the 
music of his words, and with the beauty of his life 
to tempt us up the steeps of mortal toil, within the 
gate of Heaven. It would have us make thc king
dom of God on earth, and enter more fittingly the 
kingdom on high. It would lead us to form Christ 
in the heart, on which I’aul laid such stress, and 
work out our salvation by this. For, it is not so 
much by the Christ who lived so blameless and 
beautiful eighteen years ago, that we are saved di
rectly, but by the Christ (lovc-Spirit) we form in 
our hearts, and live out in our daily lives, that wc ■ 
save ourselves, God working with us, both to will 
and to do.

Compare the simpleness of Christianity as Christ 
sets it forth on the Mount, with what is sometimes 1 
taught and accepted in that honored name; and 
what a difference ! One is of God ; one is of man. 
There is something in Christianity which sects have ■ 
not reached ; something that will not be won, we 
fear, by theological battles or the quarrels of pious 
men ; still, we may rejoice that Christ is preached 
in any way. Thc Christianity of sects, of the pul
pit, of society, is ephemeral—a transitory fly. It 
will pass off and be forgot. Some new form will 
take its place, suited to thc aspect of the changing 
times. Each will represent something of the truth, 
but no one the whole. It seems the whole race of 
man is needed to do justice to the whole of truth, 
as “ the whole Church to preach the whole Gos
pel.” Truth is entrusted for the time to a perish- . 
able Ark of human contrivance. Though often 
ship-wrecked, she always comes safe to land, and ■ 
is not changed by her mishap. That pure, ideal 
religion which Jesus saw on the Mount of his vi
sion, and lived out in the lowly life of a Galilean 
peasant, which transforms his cross into an emblem 
of all that is holiest on earth; which makes sacred ■ 
the ground he trod, and is dearest to the best of 
men, most true to what is truest in them, can never 
pass away. Let men improve never so far in civi
lization, or soar never so high on the wings ol' rcli- : 
gion and love, they can never outgo the flight of 
truth and Christianity. It will always be above 
them. It is as if we were to fly towards a star, | 
which becomes larger and more bright the nearer 
we approach, till we enter and are absorbed in its 
glory.

If we look carelessly on the ages that have gone 
by, or only on the surface of things as they come 
up before us, there is reason to tear, for, we con
found the truth of God with the word of man. So 
at a distance the cloud and the mountain seem thc 
same. When the drift changes with the passing 
wind, an unpracticed eye might fancy the moun
tain itself was gone. But the mountain stands to i dcur. 
catch the clouds, to win the blessing they bear, and j In the countenance of the elder student, there
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LET US THEN BE UP AND DOING.
I

i i 
i

BV S. LEAVITT.

Two students sat in their little room, in the top
most story of a house that overlooked a large city, 
and a broad expanse of waters, on whose farther 
shore rose beautiful hills studded with villas. A 
mellow autumnal sunshine bathed the earth, and 
in the sky huge clouds sailed on in solemn gran-

send it down to moisten the fainting violet, to form appeared a serenity and fixedness of purpose, that
streams which gladden valley and meadow, and 
sweep on at last to the sea, laden with fleets. Thus, 
the forms of the Church, the creeds of the sects, 
the conflicting opinion of teachers, float round the 
sides of thc Christian Mount, and swell, and toss, 
and rise, and fall, and dart their lightning, and roll 
their thunder, but they neither make nor mar the 
Mount itself. Its lofty summit far transcends the 
tumult; knows nothing of the storm that roars be
low; but bums with rosy light at evening and at 
morn ; gleams in the splendor of thc midday sun; 
sees his light when the long shadows creep over 
plain and moorland, and all night long has its head

was wanting in that of the younger. His every 
look and action seemed to say, “ To me also shall 
be given if not victory at least thc consciousness of 
battle.”

The younger student, though cast in a somewhat 
similar mould, was just now evidently in no very1 
resolute state of mind. “ So you want 
preach and write do you,” said he—

''And somewhat of a scornful smile
Upcurled his haughty lip the while; 
And coldly glanced his eye of bine 
Like wintry drop of frozen dew.” *

“ ‘ To keep doing the duty that lies

me to

nearest to

more swiftly has that fixed fate which governs all 
things, brought near the long-expected Golden 
Age. We are but puppets 1 ‘ Let us eat and drink 
for to-morrow we die I’ ”

Elder. Student.—I will admit that there is an 
unfathomable mystery about this matter of free 
will and necessity. But come down now on to a 

; practical plane. “Gird up now your loins like a 
■ man, for I will inquire of thee and answer thou 
me.” Have we not just as much reason to sup
pose that man se has helped man, as that he 
has not ? To say nothing of religious reformers, 
does it not look mightily as if the host of inventors 
and general philanthropists had so helped him ?

I Younger Student.—No! Parts of a great ma
chine, set in motion by God to gradually develop 
the race, they acted as they we compelled to. What 
I am forced to do, that I will do.

Elder Student.—Does you conscience say Amen 
to that ? Did these men feel that they were thrust 
forward ? On the other hand, did they not feel 
that a something within them stood fairly alone, 
battling with hell-sent hindrances ? O my friend! 
even we, standing on the shore of such a wondrous 
and instructive heretofore, know next to nothing. 
It will not do, then, for us to say, “ because I 
Inoit that fate governs all things, I will resign my
self to its tides.”

Let us tbe rather, making practical use of such 
knowledges as have certainly been granted to us— 
reply by vigorous action, to those Macedonian cries 
which ceaselessly assail our ears.

Look forth upon tbe city and then upon that 
beautiful landscape. The voice of Future speak
ing through “ earth and her waters and the depth 
of air,’ tells me that this world was not intended 
for an abode of misery; and yet what unspeaka
ble misery lies all around us here. If all men 
were miserable, we might reasonably fold our 
hands in despair; but it is not so. For contrast 
now with these wretched hovels below us, the 
villas over the water. How’s this ? here are some 
of your fellow mortals living deliciously, and others 
alongside of them living sorrowfully. What are 
we to make of this fact ? It seems, then, that 
something has caused a difference between the 
states of different sets of men as to goodness and 
comfortableness. “What is this something?” is 
one of the first questions that should suggest itself 
to every man having a spark of manhood in him, 
who finds that he has weekly some hours to spare, 
after providing for his own wants. “What has 
caused this? ’ for surely if I can even in appear
ance, by any means, help any of the lower sort 
on to a higher plane, as to goodness and comfort— 
wo is me if I do it not; such conduct were das
tardly !

And now to you, sitting idly there, pondering 
metaphysical subtleties, while your brethren, ac
cording to the flesh, are enduring hell-agonies of 
mind and body—I come with a “ what dost thou 
here, Elijah ?" Is there anything that you can do 
to raise one of those squalid wretches in the allev 
yonder, to even the plane of physical comfort in
habited by those dwelling in the villas over the 
water? Could the perambulating of your body, 
or the working of your mind, possibly produce any 
such results? If so, it seems to me that it would 
be doing the sensible thing, if, instead of moping, 
you should try to persuade those inexorable desti
nies of yours, to let you stir around some in their 
behalf.

The countenance of the younger had worn a 
sullen, impatient look, during the first part of this 
harangue ; but as the speaker waxed warm, he was 
evidently moved; till at length, just as he was ut
tering the last sentence, every muscle of his face 
relaxed, and he bowed his head between his knees 
and wept, exclaiming, “ Fool! fool I”

The elder, now thoroughly inspired by his sub
ject and thc emotion of his friend, continued :— 
“ But if it really seems to you a good idea for you 
to try to get the fates to let you do some walking, 
talking, and thinking, in behalf of these poor 
wretches under our window what about the evil 
that is in thc wide world? O, brother man! it 
seems to me that at last the prayer of the prophet 
“ 0 sword of the Lord how long will it be ere thou 
be quiet, put up thyself into thy scabbard, rest 
and be still I” is about to be answered. It seems 
as if God was putting it into the hearts of men to 
chase evil from this earth, and had sent forth his 
edict to that effect. This is a harvest time, no time 
to labor in vain. Arise, then ! set thee cheerily and 
sturdily to the work ! Let us see what we can do 
to help all the progressive movements of the day. 
What if many fanatical and foolish men and wo
men are active in all these movements ? It is in 
the nature of things that all the scum of society 
should be carried away by every new excitement! 
What care we for the opprobrium that will be cast 
upon us for our connection with such people ? 
With the merry-heartedness of men who feel that 
they are hard at work in a good cause, we will 
taunt our conservative friends, and pat encourag
ingly our ultra-progressive friends—ourselves hold- : 
ing mainly the middle ground; though sometimes ' 
dashing to the very forefront of the progressives.” .

“ Amen!” said the younger firmly, for now the 
faces of the two wore the same expression.

LUTHER ON THE ANGELS.
From a discourse on good and evil Angels, preached at "Wit- 

teinberg, at the feast of Michaelmas, 1533.
* * * Seeing then, that the Feast of St. Mi

chael, and of all the angels, exists, we will retain 
the same in our churches. Not for secular reasons 
alone, and the income which is derived from it; 
but much rather for Spiritual reasons. Because it 
is useful and necessary that Christians should con
tinue in tbe right understanding of angels,—so 
that the young people may not grow up, neither 
learning nor knowing what dear angels purpose 
and do; and have no joy therein, and never thank 
God the Lord for this gift and benefit.* *

Now beginneth the Lord a sermon for children, 
and saith, “ Take heed that ye despise not one of 
these little ones,” <tc. There thou hast a clear 
text, which thou oughtest, with certainty, to be
lieve. For this man, Christ, knows, of a surety, 
that children have angels, which do not make the 
children, but help to preserve them whom God 
hath created. So then, we preachers and parents 
ought to begin where Christ began, and impress 
upon children that they have angels. * * *
After this manner would I train a child from early 
youth, and say to him, Dear child, thou hast an 
own angel. If thou prayest morning and evening, 
this angel shall be near thee and shall sit by thy 
little bed. He has a little white coat, and he shall 
nurse thee and rock thee and take care of thee, 
that the bad man, the Devil, may not come nigh 
thee. Also, when thou lovest to say thy Benedicite 
and thy Gratias before meat, thy little angel will 
be near thy table, and will wait upon thee and 
guard thee and watch, that no c-vil may befall thee, 
and that thy food may do thee good. If this were 
impressed upon children, they would learn and ac
custom themselves from youth up to the thought 
that the angels are with them. And this would 
not only serve to make them rely on the protec
tion of the dear angels, but also cause that they 
should be well-behaved, and learn to stand in awe, 
and to think: Though our parents are not with us, 
yet the angels are here ; they are looking after us, 
that the evil Spirit may do us no mischief.

This, peradventure, is a childish sermon, but 
nevertheless, it is good and needful; and so need
ful and so simple that it may profit us old folks 
also. For the angels are not only present with 
children, but also with us who are old. So says 
St. Paul, in the first epistle to the Corinthians, xi. 
10. “Eor this cause ought the woman to have a
power on her head, because of the angels.” Wo
men should not be adorned in the church and in 
the congregation as if they were going to a dance, 
but be covered with a veil for the sake of the an
gels. St Paul here fetcheth in the angels, and 
saith that they are present at the sermon, and at 
sacred offices and divine service. This service of 
the angels doth not seem to be precious, but here
in we see what are genuine good works. The dear 
angels are not proud as we men ; but they walk in 
divine obedience, and in the service of men, and 
wait upon young children. How could they per
form a meaner work than to wait day and night up
on children ? What doth a child ? It eats, weeps, 
sleeps, <tc. Truly, an admirable thing, that the 
holy ministering Spirits should wait upon children 
who eat, drink, sleep, and wake ! To look at it, it 
doth indeed seem a lowly office. But the dear an
gels perform it with joy, for it is well pleasing to 
God, who hath enjoined it upon them. A monk, 
on the contrary, saith, shall I wait upon children ? 
That will I not do. I will go about higher and 
greater works. I will put on a cowl and will 
mortify myself in the cloister, <tc. But if thou wilt 
consider it aright, these are tbe highest and best 
offices, which are rendered to children and to pious 
Christians. What do parents ? What are their 
works ? They are the menials and the servants of 
young children. AU. that they do—they them
selves confess—they do for the ’sake of their chil
dren, that they may be educated. So do also the 
dear angels. Why, then, should we be ashamed 
to wait upon children ? And if the dear angels did 
not take charge of children, what would become of 
them ? For parents, with the help of prince and 
magistrate, are far too feeble to bring them up._
Were it not for the protection of the dear angels, 
no child would grow to full age, though the parents 
should bestow all possible diligence upon them._
Therefore hath God ordained, and set for the care 
and defence of children, not only parents, but also 
emperors, kings, princes, and lastly, his high and 
great Spirits, the holy angels, that no harm may 
befall them. It were well that the children were 
impressed with these things.

On the other hand, one should also tell childrqp 
of the wiles of the devil and of evil Spirits. Dear 
child, one should say to them, if thou wilt not be 
pious, thy little angel will run away from thee, 
and the evil Spirit, the black Fopelmann, will come 
to thee. Therefore, be pious and pray, and thy 
little angel will come to thee, and the “Fopelmann 
will leave thee. And this is even the pure truth. 
The Devil sits in a corner, and if he could throttle 
both parent and child, he would do it no otherwise 
than gladly. * * * * *

Thus are the dear angels watchmen also, and 
keep watch over us and protect us. And were it 
not for their guardianship, the black Nick would 
soon find us, seeing he is an angry and untiring 
Spirit; but the dear angels are our true guardians 
against him. When we sleep, and parents at home 
and the magistrate in the city and the prince of 
the country sleep likewise, and can neither govern 
nor protect us, then watch the holy angels and 
guard and govern us for the best When the De
vil can do nothing else, he affrighted me in my 
sleep, or maketh me sick that I cannot sleep.— 
Then no man can defend me ; all they that are in 
the house are asleep, but the dear angels sit at my 
bed-side, and they say to the Devil: Let this man 
sleep, £c. This is the office which the angels per
form for me, unless I have deserved that God 
should withdraw his hand from me, and not permit 
his angels to guard and defend me, but suffer me 
to be scourged a little, to the end that I may be 
humbled, and acknowledge the blessing of God 
which he confcrreth upon me by the ministry of 
the dear angels.

Further, it is the office of the dear angels to pro
tect and accompany me when I journey, to be 
with me by the way. When I arise in the morn
ing and perform my prayer, and pronounce the 
blessing of the morning and go forth into the field, 
I am to know that God’s angels are with me,— 
that he keeps good watch over me against the de
vils that are around me, behind and before.—Prose 
Writers of Germany.

tST*  A man’s own conscience is his sole tribunal, 
and he should care no more for that phantom, 
“ opinion,” than he should fear meeting a ghost 
if he crossed the church-yard at dark.—Bulwer.

fuF It is Tory improper and dangerous to run 
or drive fast in a thunder storm, for this reason : 
The running or driving produces a current of air, 
and when air is agitated, it affords very little resist
ance to a shock of lightning, because it is a better 
conductor when in motion than when at rest.
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Christian ^ritualist
So long as Men are Honest, so long will Success follow ' 

in the rootsteps of their Lahore.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11,1854.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND FRIENDS.
The half year subscriptions for the Christian 

Spiritualist terminated with the last number, so 
that if our friends do not wish a continuance of the 
paper, they will please let us know, as we shall 
continue to send as before, without some word is 
sent us to do otherwise. M'e wish the friends to 
bear in mind, we have all the back numbers on 
hand, and will be able to supply all demands.

M'c hope, therefore, the friends will scud us tbe 
needful information, that we may be able to send 
the back numbers on their mission. Beside this, 
it is necessary the back numbers should be had, 
if the friends wish the work of Caliagnet, which 
we have translated from the French and published 
on the fourth page. We shall be happy, however, 
to hear from the friends, as wc are ever ready to 
hear advice, and make the most of any friendly 
suggestion that may be made for the furtherance of 
progress. We are free to say, that our short ex
perience in the editorial sanctum makes us feel 
the need of the divinest culture, that as a writer, 
we may be catholic, while truthful, positive, while 
kind, that as a man, we may be practical and har
monic, while faithfully doing our duty.

It may be, however, that, like many others in 
high and low places, we “magnify our ofiicc,” and 
attach an undue importance to our efforts, so na
tural it is for most persons to think they are “about 
rigid." Of this, and much that relates to it, the 
reader must be judge, for while our private char
acter is cmr own, our public efforts are common 
property, and subject to great discount in the 
sphere of true wisdom. Wc make these remarks 
not to bring ourselves before the reader, but to pre
mise a few remarks as to our future efforts. ’When 
this paper was first issued, the name “ Christian" 
by some was considered objectionable, because of 
its theological associations, as many, no doubt, had 
concluded that no good thing could come out of 
the Nazareth of the past worthy of a prominent 
place in the Spiritual temple of the future. These 
friendshad what seemed to them good and valid 
reasons why these conclusions should be authori
tative and final. With this view of the matter, those 
friends composing “The Society for the Diffusion of 
Spiritual Knowledge” dillercd, and very naturally 
wished to have their views so represented that 
there could be no confounding the two positions. 
This paper, therefore, represents the views of that; 
class of the Spiritual family, who see that all expe
rience is but the expansion and unfolding of old 
truths—truths made new by adaptation, appropria
tion, and development of such relations to the life 
of the individual, and the necessities of society, as 
tend to aid progress and enrich the civilization of 
the future. It is eclectic, therefore, in its theology,, 
philosophy, and science, and grows in the light 
and heat of all culture. Still, above all, and beyond 
all, it delights to honor the Spirit of Jesus, be
cause Spiritualism culminated in him and was at 
once the essence of his being, the fragrance of his 
life. In him, it finds a representative of a develop
ed manhood, and presents him as the divine unity 
of the priest of Nature, the prophet of Humanity, 
and the man of the future. In making these 
statements, however, no issue is forced upon the 
public, nor can there be any controversy from such 
premise, as, theologically, they are the acknowledg
ed views of private members rather than public 
disputants. If any person or persons think not so, 
he stands adjudged by history, reason, and Spirit
ual authropology, rather than by individual dog
matism! God is the common Father of all, and 
He and the angels must be Judge in such cases, as 
we ignore any intention to censure such conclu
sions. Our course is onward, and happy will we 
be in knowing that our efforts are harmonizing the 
relations of society, explaining the value of life 
and warming the affections of men heretofore in
sensible to the divine harmonies of Spiritual growth. 
So comprehensive is this Spirit-Gospel, so constant 
and reliable is its teaching, so potent with bliss its 
consolations, so cxliaustless its known ami unknown 
mines of mental and Spiritual wealth, that all can 
come without money and without price and per
take of the blessing of God freely. Surely, the 
affections can warm into new life, and the soul 
grow big with present and prospective happiness, 
while calling to mind the blissful associations that 
mingle with the memories ol those gone home, 

’’when we know it to be a living, vital fact, that 
though they be dead physically, Spiritually they 
speak to us in the living language of Spirit-inter
course. Truly can wc say, the ends of the earth 
have met, for while Geology is unfolding the won
ders of the past and explaining the developments 
of other ages, the present is rich in culture, and 
rapidly appropriating its mental wealth to the im
provement of society, the happiness of its mem
bers, and Spirit-intercourse, like a crowning bene
diction, comes to give rich promise to the unfolding 
future.

“ The desire of all nations ehiill conic, fur its 
dawn shines in rich effulgence upon us, and sti
mulates us to “ rijmrc cccrmorc.

The reader must judge for himself or herself, 
how far we are in sympathy with the great Gospel 
of lizht and love, as it comes to us from the open
ing heavens and the revealing earth, and how far 
we are in fellowship with what reformers would 
delight to own as the power of God unto salvation, 
before active cooperation can be established. To 
all in fellowship with these views, wc arc already 
united by the bonds of love and Spiritual relation
ship, although we may never have seen you, and 
feel free therefore to ask your aid and practical ef
forts to spread the glad tidings of great joy, which 
shall be unto all people. It is useless to say how 
you can do this, as out of the abundance of the 
heart the sonl g'wes and works as well as speaks, so 
that if you ask the question with the inspiration of 
hope and faith living in you to will and to do, there 
is no doubt but the intuitions of your oan being 
will give the necilful information. “ lhe Society 
for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge" works 
for the good of Humanity ; if it is not all you wish 
it good, reader, give us the helping hand and the 
warm soul to make it what it should be, that the 
instrument may be worthy of the cause to which it 
is devoted—-Progress.

ing schools of Protestant Christendom. The sub
ject will be continued when Brother Harris next 
speaks at the above place—Nov. 20.

Prof. S. B. Brittan is to address the Spir itualists 
next Sunday—morning and evening—at the usual 
hours, at the above place.

J. II. W. Toohey will speak at the same place 
the Sunday following, on the Philosophy of Phi
lanthropy, and the necessities of practical reform. 
The object of the lecturer will be to awaken a true 
and lasting interest in behalf of the Ragged School 
now in operation in this city. The collection to be 
taken on that occasion, morning and evening, will 
be appropriated to such uses as may best serve the 
purposes of that enterprise.

I
THE SPIRITUAL FAIR IN BOSTON.
In the absence of a report of the Fair and Con-1 

vention, the following items from the Boston 
Herald will be suggestive of progress. The exten
sive notice given of the Fair, and the consequent I 
time for preparation, awakened high hopes and 
expectations in the minds of those working for the 
enterprise; and we are happy in being able to say 
they were not disappointed.

We hope to be able, in our next issue, to give 
the detail of this effort; as the friends of Spiritual
ism in the various cities may need, ere the winter 
passes, to follow the example of the Bostonians, as 
we have need of means to call into being and keep 
in motion many agents well calculated to be of 

I great benefit to the cause of reform and progress. 
As the Spiritualists are a thinking people, we have 
every reason to expect they will be, in a short 
time, a practical and philanthropic people; so that 
no hint will be thrown away that in any way can 
explain the method by which the means can be at
tained to aid reform. 'Wc do not think, however, 
that the end sanctifies nil the means frequently 
used in “fairs” to get money—as they leave in the 
mind a sad misgiving that there is more anxiety to 
attain an end than leave a good, pure impression 
behind. Much discrimination should be used in 
fairs, be the appropriation of the inonev ever so 
good ; for the unsympathizing observer mav see 
the selfishness of the sectarian in the enterprise, 
rather than the conscientious Spiritualist.

Wc make these reflections, not because we know 
or have heard of any phase of impropriety in the 
getting up of the Boston Fair, but because it is too 
common a maxim in life to “get money—to get it 
honestly if you can, but, at all events, to get money." 
Civilization to-day makes this its practical motto ; 
but it lives, moves, and has a being from a lack of 
reflection, rather than excess of selfishness.

The following is complimentary :
Si'iritualists’ Fair.—The Spiritualists com

menced a Fair in Chapman Ilall, rear of Horticul
tural Hall, last evening, and propose to continue it 
through this day and to-morrow. The Ilall is 
handsomely adorned, the tables well supplied, the 
post-oflice abounds in letters, fortune-tellers—the 
fairest who ever plied that trade—the refreshments 
are choice and delicate, and the governing Spirits 
of the Fair are certainly enough to attract half of 
Boston to the Ilall. There must be something in 
Spiritualism that imparts the flush of health to the 
skin, the bloom of happiness and high enjoyment 
to the countenance, vivacity and grace to manners, 
else why do these qualities shine so conspicuously . 
in the ladies who direct this Spiritual Fair ? The 
more commonplaces of flattery wc despise, but to 
say that the ladies here are as line specimens of 
Nature’s handiwork as Boston can produce, is sim
ply the truth.

Wc have no doubt but our fair friends in Boston 
will appreciate the kind feeling of the Reporter of 
the Herald, the more as that paper has not enjoyed 
the reputation of being over delicate in its reports 
of the doings and sayings of the Spiritualists.

It would seem that, at the close of the Conven
tion, which came after the Fair, Judge Edmonds, 
of this city, delivered a lecture, which must have 
been of great power, marked consistency and logi
cal clearness, judging from the following :

Judge Edmonds at thi: Music IIali..—Judge 
Edmonds delivered a Lecture on Spiritualism, at the 
Music Hall Lecture-room, last evening, before a 
crowded and highly intellectual audience, among 
whom we noticed many of our most prominent 
citizens. Judge Edmonds is a pleasing speaker, 
very fluent, calm, dispassionate, logical. A few 
such lecturers would almost revolutionize the pub
lic sentiment of New England in relation to this 
mysterious subject. They could count their con
verts by thousands.

He remarked that the foulest slander ever ut
tered against Spiritualists, was the charge that they 
believe in and hold to the doctrine of Free Love, a's 
it is popularly understood. One of the fundamen
tal principles was obedience to the command of 
Christ, and in the pure and holy sense in which 
He gave it:—“Love one another.” 
diated the idea that Spiritualists, as 
the doctrine of Socialism.

dodworth academy.

We were pleased to sec this spacious and hand
some hall filled, on last Sunday evening, by an in
telligent and attentive audience. Indeed, it would 
be difficult for an intelligent mind to be present and 
not be attentive—so Spiritual and eloquent nas the 
address that chained the sympathies and convic
tions of the listener for over an hour. The object 
of the speaker—Rev. T. L. Harris—was to show 
that the modern facts of Spirit-intercourse gave the 
needful and only explanation of the conflicting the
ories of Biblical -inspiration, as held by the oppos-

and so act that you may live not only in harmony 
one with another, but in such close communion with 
Spiritual life, that internal peace will be an ever
present blessing. Life, kind friends, is God’s great 
gift to you. So use it, that it maybe worthy of Him.

hope great things of them ; as we know many of 
them to be kind friends, hospitable entertainers, 
and Spiritual-minded men and women.

We cherish a respectful memory for many of 
them, as it was our good fortune to find in their 
ranks true and kind friends in the hour of need— 
in an hour when Protestantism could not afford to 
give us tolerance, because of some intellectual er
rors. Quakerism gave us both tolerance and sym
pathy, while differing with us.

Truly has it been said—“The first shall be last, 
and the last shall be firstfor while the night of 
ages seems sitting on the Orthodox Quakers, and 
shutting out the light of other days, the true Friends 
are up and doing, with well-nerved purposes for the 
present, and great hopes and holy emulations for

I the future.

THE RAGGED SCHOOL.
The above named school may not be very invit

ing to the fastidious and frivolous many, who think 
life was given for .seVgratification and the pursuit 
of pleasure, but to the thinking man and woman, 
the name ragged will be significant of a very long 
chapter in the present make-up of society. Such 
men and women, earth’s angels, we wish to get in
terested in this school, as the winter is close at 
hand with its cold long nights and stormy days, 
when a dinner and shelter may be a God-send to 
many, although both may not be of the best, l’he 

,1 object of Aliss Dow in getting up this school is to 
have a place where she can take 40 or 50 children, 
and do something toward clothing and schooling 
them, beside giving them something like a 
dinner each day. Iler present school numbers 
over 40, and additions are to be made as soon as 
the funds can be obtained to carry on the enter
prise. If small sums be at the disposing of the 
friends interested in the school, small good for the 
time can be accomplished, but wc have confidence 
enough in Spiritualism to believe, that soon as it is 
known that in New York city, the Spiritualists are 
making in effort to call a practical, philanthropic 
school into being, it will meet with fellowship 
from the friends abroad. That such humanitary 
efforts cannot be sustained, we know is the convic
tion of many, but in this practical age, we may be 
pardoned, if we pay more attention to the sugges
tions of hope than fear, since the so-called inpossi- 
lilitics of many and many an enterprise have melt
ed into thin air before the strong arm and the de
termined will of the inspired man and woman. I 
far, never built a house, but I dari, has, and en
joyed many happy hours and lived many blessed ; him.’ 
scenes within its consecrated walls. So in this case, ; “ The day on which Mr. T. Clarke and bis son ar-
the Ragged School is small to-day, like its means, ‘ rived in Liverpool, his brother persuaded him to

though not one in a million may have the shadow 
of truth, yet sober proofs of the existence of a Spi
ritual world should not be lightly regarded. We 
may ridicule such accounts, till the Holy Scriptures 
themselves may come in for their share of infidel 
abuse.”

Mb Editor: I have given you the foregoing extracts word 
for word, and italicized as I have found in the “Elfe of Adam 

■ Clarke.” Comment from me I think to be unnecessary, as t..w 
j account speaks for itself.

DR. ADAM CLARKE AND SPIRITUAL
MANIFESTATIONS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALIST.

I take the liberty of sending you an extract from the ‘-Life! Query—Was tbe biographer of Adam Clarke insane or Hiua- 
of Adam Clarke,’1 of manifestations that occurred about the year j tical when he put forth those incidents l<, enlighten the world 
1S03—which, perhaps, may interest some of your readers, and and give a peculiar feature to Methodism ? 
likewise be of benefit to those who think much of Adam Clarke | Oh, that men would be consistent, and not condemn in others 
as a theologian. j thvt which they have approved of!

Published by B. Waugh A T. Mason, for the Methodist Epis- Go ahead ; tbe good work is progressing, and I am in hopes 
copal Church, at the Conference Office, 14 Crosby street -I. 1 the time is not far distant when all shall bow the knee and con- I 
Collord, Printer : 1S33.” I feSS that God is manifest in all Ills works, and man will be free I

Vol. IL, page 3S, the following account is given : | from human creeds, and will serve the true and ever-living I
“A curious circumstance occurred some little ; God. Alteed Otis. ;

time previous to the death of Mr. Tracy Clarke,! J unit, c ounty, A. I., Aot. n, ism.

which deserves notice, both as being singular in it- ; 
self, and resting on more indubitable evidence than ; 
most recorded facts of the kind. j

“ Mr. Tracy Clarke was accustomed to visit the 1 
Isle of Man, occasionally, for the recovery of his 
declining health. The last time he was there, he 
took his third son, Thrasycles, with him, leaving 
his fifth son, about seven years old, with his 
mother. After staying some days on the island, 
he proposed to return to Maghull, and while his I 
son and he were walking to the packet, he said : : 
‘ Thrasycles, I have been, last night, to see your 
mother; she was sleeping in the best bed-room, 
which she is not accustomed to sleep in, and looked 
very well.’ By the time that he had finished the 
account, they came to the packet, set sail, and ar
rived safely in Liverpool, i 
his son went at once to his brother’s house in i 
Leeds street, and in the course of conversation, j

Outfit for the Pioneers, Sketches as to Desirable 
Localities for present Settlement, with other infor
mation, which make it a Manual for the Emigrant, 
and work of reference for the Student, as well as 
instructive "Winter Evening Book of Western Life.

The whole will be contained in about 150 pages, 
j beautifully printed on fine paper. Being written, 
and not compiled, it will be the most authentic and 
reliable work treating on the New Territories yet 

the published.
Price only 25 cents. Our usual discount to'the 

Trade.
Orders may be sent in at once, and they will be 

filled in the order in which they are received.
Address Fowlers & Wells, 308 Broadway, New 

York.

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
j Tkmi’EKANce and ForEEr: An Address delivered before tlie 
! 5aratoua County Convention, at Bailbton Spa, Oct. lOtb, by

a'.avi, ocxn, auu u.x
Mr. Tracy Clarke and ! the political parties.

Helen ; or, The Power of Love.
Balpii: or. I wish he wasnt Black. , 
Little Ida; or, The Steawbeeey Girl.
The Two Sisters, (Parts I. and II.) Hopedale, Mass.
Emily Gat, Publisher: 1354.
We have received tlie above miniature volumes, 

as part of a series of “ Tales of Rural Home,” pub
lished with direct reference to the young.

Miss Gav, in publishing these little works, wishes 
to bring before the minds of the young the funda
mental principles of Jesus, so that the spirit of 
Christianity may become a part of the household 
education.

From the imperfect reading we have been able 
to give these little volumes, we are free to say they 
are little gems, and should be generally distributed, 
as the spirit of affection, love and purity is ever 
present in the make-up of the story. The publica
tions, thus far, has been the joint work of two sis
ters—the one writing, and the other publishing— 
which seems to be a practical division of labor. 
Still, the friends of progress should give the help
ing hand to their efforts; for if it is commendable 
for a woman to earn her daily bread, it is heroic 
when she unites the good of others to her own 
welfare. It will be a blessed day for humanity 
when each, in selecting his or her profession, will 
be equally mindful of tlie duty they owe to the 
purity oi their culture, while seeking the necessi
ties of life. A reformatory and progressive people 
should see to it that liberal encouragement be given 
to those sisters, that their enterprise may be pro
ductive of the good they seek for others, as well as 
themselves.

The friends wishing the above works, can send 
to Hopedale, by letter, two or three shillings in 
“stamps,” as we cannot state the prices. M’e have 
no doubt, however, but strict justice will be done 
if they send half a dollar, as there is some postage 
to be paid. M’e are informed, by letter, that the 
postage will be paid where parties wish for a num
ber—viz., two or three dozen—cf each.

M'e sincerely hope that the above little stories 
will be in the hands of many of our young friends 
before the Christmas and New Year holidays have 
passed.

Gen. Bullard, Albany: J. Munsell, 7s State Street, 1S54.
The above may be called a tract for the time, em

bodying home truths for home consumption, as it 
is political in most of its reasoning and issues. Our 
friends will remember that Gen. Bullard has been 
for many years an active member of the legal pro
fession, and having received the truth of Spirit-in- 

i tercourse in tlie love of it, very naturally he wish
es to have his political brethren look to the autho
rity of the Higher Law for light and wisdom, in
stead of platforms and conventional usages. The 
address is therefore pertinent to the times, and has 
to do with some of the controversies now agitating 

To say that it is forcible and 
■ logical, is but saying little for the excellencies we 
| find in it, considering it has to do with the anta- 

• issues. The follow
ing extract will explain his idea of tbe coming con
flict, and what America should do in the time of 
need. Speaking of Popery, he says :

“The Creator sent forth his agent in the person 
of Luther to strike at the vitals of this monster.— 
Almost unaided and alone, with none but truth 
and God on his side, he called men back to the 
principles of freedom, and cultivated that tree 
whose branches we now see overspreading Chris
tendom. Let us mark well what one determined 
man has done and can again do with right on his 
side, who realizes that God rules all thingsand who 
follows the convictions of his own soul without fear 
of consequences.

Napoleon, the great, was a special instrument in 
i the hands of Providence, to dispel this superstitious 
! and magic power. To show that kings did not 

and strong arm, he seized the throne and created 
for himself an empire; he tore down kings and 
governments throughout the continent and placed 
in their stead kings of democratic lineage who rul- 

. To show the foil}- and wick
edness of the assumptions of tlie priesthood, he 

I imprisoned the chief, none less than the pope.
The time has not yet arrived for the people of 

Europe to become entirely free. Before they are 
competent to govern themselves, they must think j 
for themselves. Every drop of blood which has | ( 
been shed in Europe by the hands of despotism, or 
by the revolutionary throes of freedom, compels 
men to think and prepare to act in the future.

Kossuth seems to be the agent of Providence 
lg great principles of freedom, truth, : 

and justice, with the whole civilized world for his au
ditors, and his mission has been to show nations, as 
well as individuals, that they are dependent upon 
each other. M’e are taught that man cannot be 
truly happy unless he loves his neighbor as him
self, and does unto others as he would they should 
do unto him. It is evident that a nation, like an 
individual, has no right to remain passive and see 
a brother nation wronged. In our revolutionary 
struggle France did not do so by us, and God grant 
that v>? shall not neglect our duty to our fellows 
throughout tbe world. All mankind are brothers, 
and no great reform can be successful unless it is 
based upon the eternal principles of truth and jus
tice, and has the whole human family for its ulti
mate object. It is not the part of wisdom, however, 
for men or nations to act until the proper time.— 
The portentous clouds seem to indicate that such 
is fast approaching.”

Every true friend of progress, and wise lover of 
the United States, should read the following with 
marked attention, as jt is discriminate, catholic, 
and consistent with the noblest intuitions of pa
triotism.

Dr. Channing long since said, that “patriotism as 
well as virtue forbid us to burn incense to national i 
vanity,” and the following is a good commentary on 
that idea. ;

“ To those Catholics who love their fatherland, 
whether it be Germany, Ireland, or any other por
tion of the globe, we say to you that their political 
freedom never can be secured until their mental 
and Spiritual freedom is first emancipated from the 
serpentine coils of Jesuitism. To those who love 
their fatherland, and yet hope to see Europe free, 
let them remember that liberty and republicanism 
cannot be established on that continent except by 
the aid and example of this free country, and that 
we are not in a position to give them our full 
weight until Spiritual freedom is here established 
on a firm basis.

Let Americans act with moderation and with a 
single eye to justice. Within the last few months 
we have seen blood flow freely through the streets 
in different parts of the country. Let us be care
ful to avoid a war between races, nor take a course 
which shall throw the whole American population 
against foreigners as a body ; but rather let us take 
them by tbe hand, and by kindly treatment induce 
them to think and act for themselves, and mingle 
with us, as their common brothers, in the cause of 
humanity. Let us remember that labor is wealth; 
that foreigners help dig our canals and build our 
rail roads; that this country is large and open for 
the oppressed and down-trodden of all lands ; that 
the virgin soil of our wilderness and prairies seems 
to have been reserved by Providence as a pure gar
den wherein to cultivate and regenerate the moral 
and physical man. Let us make war upon their 
rices and errors, but not upon them as individuals, 
and then they will soon begin to learn their true 
friends, and turn and labor to reform their breth-I 
ren. Thus we will avoid driving the whole popu
lation of foreign birth into a solid phalanx for self- 
defence, which has already led to such disastrous 
consequences. Let us thank Providence for our 
free native birth right, and ask His aid, that we mav

i it-rn OVi vvlj caliia m haw vuuidli v* Wil, VlidUvUj [ ‘

without thinking particularly of the matter, he told I g°nislns common to all party
his dream about having gone to Maghull. But the 
singular part of the story is this: Early in the 
morning of the same day that Mr. T. Clarke left 
the Isle of Man, Mrs. Clarke, at Maghull, woke her 
son, and said : ‘ I am very much distressed ; I fear 
some evil has happened to your father; for, last 
night, while lying in bed, I heard him come in ; he 
rode up to the stable, put his horse into it, brought 
his saddle and bridle into the house, and hung them 
up, as usual. I then heard his footsteps ascending 
the stairs, enter the room, and walk round the bed- 
All this I heard distinctly, though I saw nothing > 
and that it was your father's footstep, I am certain, 
as I should know it from anv other in the world i*■ lAlllA 441UqI^ .1 «-A . so —.a- - - - -
and I am sadly afraid some misfortune has befallen ! rule bv divine right, with his own determined soul

but if we arc true to the intuitions of the Spirit, if; spend at his house, and to sleep there that night, C<1 at his pleasure.
wc work as well as preach, it shall live to bless sending his son, Thrasycles, forward to Maghull, to i 
thousands. Wc arc not fond of Sectarian Schools, inform his mother of their safe arrival. ;
and hope for the day when the great army of chil
dren in the Houses of Children’s Aid Societies and I Out his father,

“ When Mrs. Clarke saw Thrasycles coming wilh- 
she broke into the most passionate 

Industrial Schools, shall be united with the Ragged I exclamations of grief, and it was a long time before 
School by the common bond of Christian unity— i her son could persuade her that his father was safe 
love to God, faith in humanity, and a baptism of j [n Liverpool, so alarmed was she at seeing him 
regenerated life, that will make each love his neigh- | alone, and so convinced did she feel that this visit 
bor’s good as his own.
and party feelings and sectarian jealousy give way to j [ieved it to be—boded him no good. 
faith, hope and charity, then will humanity's jubilee “ A very short time after this, Mr. T. Clarke's ill-

-------7---------- ’ ' _ ----- lYUiiLLLLL bU
i. Vt hen this union takes place, [ of her husband’s Spirit—for such she always be-I now preachin;
1 cor'fnrmn innlnnc,- rm T'nTvr,T’I/->l1*.__2! -AA-I  V A „ ,1 1. t  ____ ,1 .-iT-irl i mrf

commence, thc advent of which has long since been ness increased so rapidly, as speedily to terminate 
sung by the angels in the never-dying words, “Glory bis life, 
to God in the highest, on earth peace and good will i 
towards man.” The religion that can warm the 
soul to exclaim -Imcn to this will nerve thc ana 
and open the purse to sustain the Ragged School, 
and institutions of a like cliaracter.

The present necessities of thc School, however, 
demand that we do something now; and it is a 
fixed fact that a Fair will be got up, as soon as 
possible;- for the benefit of the School. If our 
friends, therefore, feel interested in this enter
prise, wc hope to hear from them in some sub
stantial way. Any money, clothing, boots or shoes, i without the father, she thought that her forebod- 
directed to this office, or JOO Broadway, will be ; ;ngS were accomplished. There had been neither 
faithfully appropriated according to thc wishes of I 
thc donor. Should any need prompting as to the 
need of such Schools, wc would suggest to them 
the propriety of coming to New York, and looking 
into the matter, as Miss Daw has done. She was 
in New York but a short time when she felt moved 
to commence this labor of love. The Daily Tri- and were we inclined to speculate, it might afford 
bune, in speaking of her, uses thc following perti- rooni for the supposition of mental sympathy and 
nent language : j knowledge between persons far separated, or of the

“ Thc spirit of Christian benevolence touched her . communion of .Spirits, when individuals could not 
heart. And what did she do ? Very natural ques- onally have intercourse." 
tion—casin'answered—ero and see. Go to >o. 46< . . . , T , T

The above appears to be a most singular fact. 
One person dreams—if such it were—in the Isle 
of Man, and tells the dream, next morning, to his 
son : his wife, eight miles from Liverpool, hears, 
on the same night, and tells it next morning, that 
she had heard him do what he himself dreamed he 
had performed. The circumstance was told to 
others before the parties met—by the husband in 
course of casual conversation, and by his wife as 
a subject of alarm. He supposes it to be a dream, 
and she an omen; and when the son appeared

time nor possibility for intercourse between the 
parties. He had dreamed what he saw was the 
fact, her sleeping in a room where she was not ac
customed to sleep, and she actually believed she 
had seen him in that very rm. However it may 
be accounted for, it is a most singular coincidence;

! knowledge between persons far separated, or of the

lie also repu- 
such, hold to

THE SPIRITS AMONG THE
M'e give the following from the 

of this city, (Nov. 7,) that our friends may have the 
facts, style anil emthorily as we find them :

Tin: Spirits among the Quakers.— We learn 
from a Baltimore correspondent that the ghosts 
mustered their forces so strongly among the mem
bers of the Yearly Meeting of friends, (Ilicksite 
branch.) m session there last week, that it was 
found ncccessary to appoint a Committee of inves
tigation on the subject. The Centre (Pa.) Quarter
ly Meeting, which forms a part of the Baltimore 
Yearly Meeting, is said to have become quite “car
ried away” by the Spiritual fever.

This item of news is very important, as it may 
serve as a premise for a few remarks. Many per
sons seem to think—the writer of the above extract 
among the number, no doubt—that if the Spirits 
had anything to communicate, it should be done in 
the regular way—i. e., in the orthodox way, and 
through arthodox media—i. c., churches and min
isters. We know, however, that in the davs of 
Christ, the publicans and sinners were nearer the 
Kingdom of Heaven than the self-righteous 
dignified church-goer of the times, and Jesus 
plain of speech enough to say so much.

■Whatever philosophy may ultimate from 
class of facts, we will not now attempt to say;
as a historic statement, it may be well to keep in 
mind the fact that all new. truths, or new unfoldings 
and applications of old truths, have been met with 
the reproach that the common 2>cop’le received them 
gladly. The history of the Ilicksite Friends illus
trates this statement, since they have ever been 
progressive, reformatory and measurably consistent 
followers of the “ light within."

Not so the Orthodox Friends. They, like most 
of our so-called religious organizations, make the 
inner life conform to the ceremonial man—the vox 
populi of the society, be it what it may. So they 
present in their history, not an unfolding and ex
pansion of principles, but a contraction and ignor
ing of the very heroism and Spiritual wealth that 
at one time crowned them with religious glory, and 
made them the peculiar people they were. Verily, 
their light has departed, and now they live like 
most old organizations, in the valley and shadow of 
mental and Spiritual death.

Naturally enough, therefore, wc find the Ilick
site Friends coming into “ rapport" with the new 
manifestations; while the Orthodox are still quar
reling about the ancient “ land-marks.”

From what we know of the Hicksite Friends, we

QUAKERS.
Daily Tribune

and 
was

this 
but

heart. And what did she do ?
tion—easily answered—go and see. - ---------- --
Sixth avenue, west side, between Twenty-eighth 
and Twenty-ninth streets, climb two flights of stairs, 
and there you shall find this “ medium”—truly a 
medium between God and His needy creatures— 
with twenty-five children, picked up out of the ad-1 wound, his brother, George Church, Esq., a gentle- 
jacent streets, lanes and alleys—c---- -1 — y-'— ■ - • .......... ....
ises of rewards out of the dens and holes which;
they call home, where they call somebody father 
or mother; or say they have no one to call so; 
and these poor, neglected children—children of 
ours—children of the Republic—children growing 
up to become American citizens—these, with her y-c
own hands, she has washed and clothed, and fed, i " ”
and taught to read and work and pray—taught 
them the principles of religion and morals, such as! 
they never could learn at home, under home influ- ' 
ences ; making them, better, happier, and fitting j heard where no human beini was; and often, as if 
♦ Ketti-s I-itt o i-I-i nfF tr-'iinino" + r\ I.n fit (Ar nimctAj r-> C '

Affain, in vol. I., pp. 43-4,1 find the following observations’ 
which were made shortly after a Lieut. Church had received a 
gunshot wound:

“ Shortly after Lieutenant Church received his

-coaxed with prom-1 man of verv large estates, was killed by a fall from = nnrl l.nlps xvLInH L . . ' 5 . .. Jhis horse. Previously to these two disasters, strange 
raises were heard in the mansion house called 
the Groce. The doors were said to have opened 
and shut of themselves ; sometimes all the pewter 

, , on the dresser in the kitchen, were so
violently agitated, as to appear to have been 
thrown down on the floor, though nothing was mov
ed from its place. Sometimes 7«stn/ treading was

them, by a short training, to be fit for inmates of 
our great public schools, which they would never 
enter while in their normal condition.”

Thanks to God and the argels, the age we live 
in has many such, who are biding their time 
when they will be able to do the “ right thing" for ; 
humanity.

If the blessings which surround us were duly 
appreciated, there would be little need to urge this 
matter; but as it is, wc need to be warmed into 
fellowship with good by the inspiration of deed and j 
bold endeavor; and wc expect to hear from our J 
friends kind words and true in favor of the enter- ; 
prise. I

Friends, pass the word along. There is to be a j 
“ Fair" for the benefit of the Ragged School—the | 
when and where to be made known hereafter—to-' 
gethcr with such other information as may be ne
cessary to the furtherance of the enterprise. Till 
then let our watch-word be—We hope—wc labor 
—we wait.

a person had fallen at whole length on the floor 
above the kitchen. A. G. sat up one whole night 
in that kitchen during Lieut Church’s indisposi
tion, and most distinctly heard the above noises, 

j shortly before Mr. G. Church was killed by the fall
■ from his horse. After the death of the two broth
ers, these noises were heard no more. What was 
the cause of the noises, was never discovered.

While on the subject of omens, it may not be im- 
; proper to notice the opinion concerning the Fairies, 
i then so prevalent in that country. It is really as- 
i tonishing liow many grave, sober, sensible, and 
| even religious people, have united in asserting the 
• fact of their existence ! And even, from their own 
i personal knowledge, as having seen, or heard, or 
I conversed with them ! At a near neighbor's, ac- 
; cording to the report of the family, was their prin- 
i cipal rendezvous in that country. The good wo- 
; man of the house declared in the most solemn 
manner to Mrs. Clarke, that a number of those 

- gentle people, as she termed them, occasionally fre- 
I quented her house; that they often conversed with 
| her, one of them putting its hands on her eyes dur- 
! ing the time, which she represented from the sen-
■ sati in she had, to be about the size of those of a 

This good wo-

MARRIED,
Al Ballston Sp.% N. Y.. on the 31st ult., by ltev. 1:. T. Wade 

A. M. WHITE to LYDIA M. IIOWLANIJ.
With pleasure wc give place to this notice, as 

we wish it known that Spiritualists do not oppose i child of four or five years of age.
nor ignore the institution of marriage, although ; man with her whole family, were worn down with 
they may be as sensible as any ultraist of its pres- i the visits, conversations, Ac., of these invisible 
ent imperfections. The true Spiritual man and ! gentry. Their lives were almost a burthen to them, 
woman can look at their union only in the light of. and they had little prosperity in their secular af- 
eternal progress, if they seek for lasting happiness;; fairs. But these accounts were not confined to 
since the very word progress is a tacit concession | them ; the whole neighborhood was full of them, and 
that the culture of the/ir&seiit must be enriched by ' the belief was general if not universal. From the 
such wisdom as experience and an enlarged know-! natural curiosity of A. C., it need not be wonder
ledge of ourselves can bring to meet the needs and i ed that he wished to see matters of this sort. He 
necessities of daily life. The so much talked of: and his brother frequently supposed that thev 
discords of marriage have their being mostly in the I heard noises and music altogether unearthly. Often 
excesses of sentiment, which the present culture ; they have remarked that small fires had been kindl- 
of society makes natural to the social relations of 
life; but that marriage, per se, is responsible for 
this, is the very absurdity of assumption and folly. 
We hope, therefore, that our friends will remember 
that wisdom is of celestial birth, as well as love;

cd over night in places where they knew there were 
none the proceeding day, and at such sights, it was 
usual for them to say to each other, lite Fairies hate 
been here last night.
“Whatsoever may be said of imaginings and sights,

[For tbe Christian Spiritualist.]
MISAPPREHENSION CORRECTED.

Mr. Editor: A writer in Providence, R. I., uses 
the following language in your paper of the 28th 
ult.:

“ Will you ask Mr. Sunderland to describe which 
of the discreet degrees of evil Spirits this com
munication came from?”

Now, as the question implies a total misappre
hension of Mr. Sunderland’s views, I beg you will 
allow me the space for a few remarks cencorning 
it.

The real views of the gentleman here referred to 
concerning the doctrine of discreet and continuous 
degrees, may be found in his Book of Human Na
ture, pp. 85-37. And I take it upon me to say, 
that Mr. Sunderland does not, and never did, apply 
the term “ discreet degrees” to the goodness or evil 
character of Spirits, in the body or out.

So much for the misapprehension. And here, 
perhaps, it is in place for me to suggest whether 
we should not always be properly informed before 
we attempt to write for the edification of the public 
on matters of this kind ?

And now, having answered the question of your 
correspondent, Mr. Editor, I will close by asking 
another: Is it in good taste for persons writing for 
the columns of your paper to thus freely use the 
names of others while they conceal their own?

i LaRoy Sunderland.
Intuit) Xo:. 1.

[For the Christian Spiritualist.]

SPIRIT-COMMUNICATIONS.
Providence, Oct. 30, 1854.

To the Editor of the Christian Spiritualist: 
While my child was lying at the point of death, a 
Spirit wrote for us to send for Mrs. Whitman, and 
after she had been in the room a few minutes a 
gentleman said, “ A Spirit is anxious to communi
cate.” And as soon as wc had formed a circle, E.'s 
hand was taken and wrote the following:

“Oh! my friends, you can never know the joy 
with which I greet you. This is a meeting worthy 
the presence of the noblest Spirits; and it is when 
you arc striving to do good to others, you draw 
toward you those whose presence will impart a 
life-giving strength, and a soul-breathing power. It 
may-seem to you that little has been done to-night, 
yet your whole internal beings have become puri
fied and ennobled, by the communion with these 
gifted ones. Many have been with you ye know 
not of, and their influence, silent and unseen, has 
stolen quietly into the Spirit, whispering of the 
glorious fullness of light and love. That liitle one, 
appearing so unconscious of all around, has been 
subject to the harmony that has pervaded the cir
cle, like the fragrance of flowers; and though she 
may yet bloom in another home, this power will 
not be wasted on her. Oh I could you but see 
how loving bands of kindred Spirits work in unison 
with you, ye would no more doubt the holiness- 
and purity of this Divine teaching. A.”

Since my girl died, we received this from a son 
who died seventeen years since, at the age of five

turn our light to the improvement of our brethren years, in answers to questions put by the family :
who have not been so fortunate.” “ We have, like you, our senses, tastes, desires, 

i and feelings, each being a part of our Spiritual 
The Kansas Tekeitoet. By Max Gkeene. Iu press, and ;, , - , , ,

Shortly to Le published by Fowlkes A. Wells, No. suj I body, as yours are of the earthly. I>ut unlike 
Broadtiaj. J you, our senses, instead of being developed in ma-

M e have been faiored with a reading of some | terial objects alone, onlv open themselves to the 
portions of this work, and were pleased with its ; Spirit of matter, to that inborn principle of all 
style and spirit Of the work itself, we cannot; things, which contains the very essence of life. M e 
speak more than to say, judging from what we (look beyond the mere surface in our studv of Na- 
know of Mr. Greene, as a poet and writer, that we j ture, and seek the cause and s.mree of all the trans
expect the book to hare an extensive circulation, j formations continually going on around us. There 
as information is anxiously sought by those looking ! is a marked difference between the senses of the 
to Kansas and the Far West for a home. Mr. Greene | earthly and Spiritual bodv, though the Spirit which 
does not come to his task unprepared, as he has | dwells in each is the same. Not so with our tastes, 
already wntteu some very fine letters descriptive j The same love of the beautiful in music, poetrv, 
of his “travels’ history,” which have been pub- j and the fine arts, exists here as with vou, and is 
fished m the Daily Tribune of this city. ! onc of thc strongesl links of cojnmu,;icatioil be-

Those acquainted with the literary character ofrtwecn Spirits p, and 0,l( of thc flcsh.
the Tribune, w.fl take it as presumptive evidence ’ “ We are still filled with those boundless desires
that Mr. Greene s book vi ill be worthy of a reading, ■ which ever crowd upon the expanding Spirit, but 
since he has been a paid correspondent of that i 
paper.

The following will give some insight into the de- ' 
tail of the a ork:

Embracing d—.vumau.-, 
Wild Productions, Capabilities of Soil, and Com
mercial and other Resources of the Territory. In
terspersed with Incidents of Travel and Anecdotes 
illustrative of the character of the Traders and Red nest desires, which we know will be gratified. 
Men. To which arc added directions as to Route,

■ not of a limited nature as formerly. Our desires 
; now are for no temporal good, but looking ever on- 
; ward, we seek for that which shall develop our own 
natures most.

descriptions. of Scenery, Climate, ' “ M'e understand and appreciate the rapid ad-
1 vances we have made in this life, and judging by 
the past, we look forward to the future with ear-

“ Our feelings—can I speak of them ? Pure, in-
i



noctut as a babe’s; loving, gentle, as woman’s ;! been predicted. Since tho- -ime, in this peculiar j 
strong, earnest as man’s ; they are higher, holier, | way, I have many times received diree- and dis-; 
more expanded than cither. 1, is by onr feelings j -inct answers -o prayers, and hovc occasionally re- j 
wc learn -lit presence of onr dear teachers, com | ceivtd ermmHnieotlrns and pgtCie,lrns upon sub- j ”-on Spi^-uoli^t, most respectfully yours. 
prebcnd the -ruths spread ou, before us, and iu Ijtcts which had no- btcn previously though- of. I; T“ *"  <v’"
onr turii, become impartei• s of the s;
As tastc is one, so ftelitg is a „ , u -
cst links to hind ns to you. Yon can never de- | cations and instructions whenever -hey sow them 
stroy -hem ; they grow with your growth, strength- ■ needed, 
tn with your ’treag-h, and breathe their iminor- ■ of receiving.
-ality. <

“ Posses.’ed whh tlit’e srwers, can we fail 'o cn-, myscl1 that God was taking so much no^cct of me, •
j oy this lift ?
never fail. Kveil as wt advance,
is hud open before us, tA. we bow nt aiforatfou fo |
the eternal Father of all time and eternity. L.” ;

These are not tht one-hundredth part of what i
we have received, hut as 1 know not what kind ;
yon would .select, 1 must wait for au ^iportnmty I 
to see yon. I

The cause is progressing well, though quietly,,
making new circle-s and mediums since I saw you..

Yours in haste, 8. W. S.

iFor the Chris-ian Sptritnaltist.1 plight for thc performance of this -ask. And some
Midfield, Athens Co., Ohio, Oct- 27, 1854. I persons, no doubt, may incline to bring a simi^tr 

Brother Toohet, and kind Edi-or of -he Chris- j charge against mv mental faculties, for so unpopu- 
• | lar a production. But, nevcr-htltss, let her plow,

In reply to -hc questions addressed -o my- •since I do no- claim its origmidiiy; consequently)
: same tru-hs.— ! was not owoic -ha- -he heavenly angels were about; Ktlii in the 23d number of -hc paper you cou- . p canto- bt inferred that I have commit-cd myself 

another of the strong- i us, lt--itg their light shinc foi-h, giving commnni- j duct, calling for ouswers corroborative of -he I 
'■ ' _ _________ _ _______ __  __ ____ ! I philosophy of Spiri-s, as given ot my Spigi--goom, i

and found earth’s inheritance capable ! ’et C de understood -ha- I do not assume ony per-!
______D-. But supposed my communications all I sotal responsibility on my sagt, since my own ■ 

came directly from God, I hardly dartd to flatter fiews arc not colled in-o qucs-ion : : Abstract of the Proceedings a- the Cotferenct at No. 553
.................. -■ • • - • QuestionFiiot.—“D o the Sph^t-s ar the Spjfit-S

' Xol dear fritads, its enjoyment can I but I knew beyond a doubt. that I Imd • roointeachch e infidia'ildy ni eithir or both the!
Kveil as wt advance, stote after scene : many communications, and supposcC they must did or New Testament

have come from Go^ untfl drat unsttn mteffigtncc : 
it anawec to ppayer, informed me thaO it' ccme • 
ttn^r^iU^lj the irifluentc oo -my Spiiit fritnds.

fa December, IS51, iu consequence of a fall, my 
right kute was badly iajnrtC. After suffering most 
excruciatingly for about six months, and becoming 
very m neh emaciateC, my limb was amputated, ond j 
1so*on  regained my usual health and strength.— dhtological d°ctrlne of p1''1'1':/ lnsplrctlon?^ 
During this excruciating sniftgiug, I could get no ; 
answer to my prayers. Prtvions to -his, lu an
swer to my prayer, I had often been advised in 
prescribing for my patients, and in performing sur
gical ostratirus, the result of -hose cases being ac
curately foretold. But during -he -imc of my suf
fering, I could get uo answerto my prayers, no ad
vice or information concerning myself. The fact 
of being apparently so much descr-td in this -imc 
of sHif■egiug, api'eared to add to my misfortune. I 
could not divine why it should he. Since I have i

upon this ground.
Tours for the issue,

Jonathan Koons.

Broadway, Friday Evenmg, Nov 3.
Mr. Levi stated a fact, since facts are generally most accepts- 

ir,, !bl j in meetings of this kind. There is a Society in the Bowery,
’ • ! which was organized some years ago, for the purpose of discuss-

—If the definition of the term “ -hifallibil- : ing questions of a metaphysical character, composed mostly of 
ily! implies ie blanchquality., which cancot oe I se-called infidels. Lately the discussion tamed on Spiritualism, 

i mistaken for something else, the question is then an -1
• Severed in the negative. But if tiie tern implies a ! he stated, from sheer compulsion—he could ■■'iti-ssend them no
blended variegation of chorocebr and quality, the an-1 
swer will be in the affirmative.

Question Second.—“ Do they teach the popular

and one gentleman, who had been an infidel, acknowledged in 
debate the phenomena and admitted the facts in Sptotnalism, as

longer. If it is true that there is more joy in heaven over one

o ci r )
[K,r the Christian sidrituali.1.] 

LOVING HEARTS'.
Thank God fur thu boon «( Loving Hearn- ! 

'Tin the good that i- lfl. me yet;
The beautiful star in my sombre .-ky,

■Whence all other stars have set.
Phaak Goi for the lovc that ajmi-s ntsuur'iit !

’PH a light to my thorny way ;
A "lory ou night's Plutonian .shore:

A glimmer of by-g..na 'lay.
The Print)’.!: Bard.

n-’rorn the Niagara Mail.]
i N i r. i ENiT'ES.

God's worid i s passing into ours: 
its beauty’, t-ilciit, ripe and 5wet»t, 
Its -ruth w hid) wo arc proud tn greet, 

r’ashmu ami strengthen ail uur powers.
Phc sua rn und whom the j.itmt.s Cide,

Thc iboon that gives thc li-ht rb.- takes,
Tit” rlowers in meadows and iu brake’,

Phe flowing ami ebbing tide.
Phc granite r oek on which art hud.

Level or sianted. slate or stone. 
With llcvera and nms-<•< everbrown, 

iiweti cIUIiIp^ of tin sun and shade.
Ph” bridging rainbow, the biiie gio om

Phai it nunlantie gorges sleeps,
Thi*  lb.ati-’g numb.-r light titar ticeps

Oytr the fields where cowslips bloom.
Phe pale gr< - t-u azure hut that glcam- 

Ou thc sky\ rim wild*  suns arc low, 
Full uf .1 sweet de:ul Is >ng-AgO,

Yet I^e^ticng ilti.o’n dtiieioiis Uroams,
(iml's wtirJ-I L jn-.'ing into ours;

inn. nemn, am! tide, wiili douds that dve 
And -rets that yearn to reach tiic sky, ’ 

I-vliion out minds and mould onr powers:
M.-d ^^'iT)1 wt champh.n wrong or right.

Arni wo men thud, with sweet warm breath 
Flowing through lij.s l^iiiit kiti tili death.

And eyelids -rvmh ling wilh dtli gbt;
Thi children -ha- about is play.

With gohlem hair and r<mud soft flesh.
Miittili as magnolia flowers, and fr<ih

Full cheeks tiitit bhish litie dawning day ;
Pt” 5 ongs'tht eh!er ports sung.

The lav’ of Cr.-eee, tht 11 tbrew’s p’rdiu. 
Thoughts <’f wise men grave aud calm 

That liv*,  or died wlii-a Time was young.
Thc p ouI in like a mirror j-dr,

I tvi-eeting every shapt or hue.
Vt- aw it change”. changing, too.

All -hat we know. ami at wc are.
God's world 1s passing into nurs;

Phis everlasting .va of lift
Hulls its swift wa^vcri in culm aud strife

( itr all our ftcling.’. .all onr powe^.

BY PHILOSoPY.
Bright things’ean never die,

Even though they fade; 
Bounty and minstrely

Deathless were made; 
What though the summer day, 
Passes at eve away ; 
Doth not -hc moon’s soft my

Silence the night ? *
Bright things can never die, 
Salih my philosophy ; 
Pho-bus, though he passed by,

Leaves us the lluht.

Kind'WuMs can never tile, 
ClitTisiu • tl ami blert;

God knows how deep they lie 
Stored in the breast.

Like childhood's simple rhymes, 
Said o'er a thousand times. 
Aye. in all years ami clime’, 

'Distant and m-nr.
Kind words can never die,
Saith my philosophy;
Deep in th*  soul they lit, 

God knows how dear.

Childhood can never die,—
Wrecks of the past 

Float on tii<» memory
Even to the- hk-t. 

Many a happy thing. 
Many a Cti’td .prinp, 
Elow, on Time's ceaseless wing.

Far, far away ; 
ChlMhoud can never die, 
Saith my philosophy; 
Wrecksot our infancy,1

Live on fur aye.
Sweet fancies never die*  ;

They leave behind 
Some fairy legacy

Stored in the mind,— 
Some happy thought or dream, 
1'ure as day's earliest beam, 
Kissing the gentle stream,

In the lone< glade.
Yet. though these things pass by, 
Saith mv philosophy, 
Bright things can never die,

E'en though They fade.

MARY'S DRBAM.
The moon had climbed the highest hill 

Which rises o’er the source of Dec,
And from tbs eastern summer shed 

Her silver light on tower and tree,
When Mary laid her down to sleep, 

Her thought on Sandy far at sea.
When, soft ami low. a voice was heard, 

Sayingr, “Mary, weep no more for me.”
thc from her pillow gently raised 

Her head, to n~k who tln-re might he,
And saw young Sandy shivering stand, 

With vl.-agt pale and hollow c'c ;
‘•(i, Mary dear, cold is my clay ; 

It lie? beneath a stormy sea.
Ear, far from thee I sleep in death.

So, Mary, weep no more for me!
“ Three stormy nights tad stormy days 

We tossed upon the ragingmain ;
And long we strove our bark to sure. 

But all our wtriving was in vain.
E'en then, when horror chilled iny blood, 

My heart was filled with love for thee ;
The’storm is passed, and I at rest. 

So, Mary, weep no mure for me!
maiden dear, thyself prepare; 

We soon shall meet upon that shore 
Where love is free from doubt and care, 

And thou and I shall part no more!” 
Loud crowed, the cock, the shadow lied.

No more of Sandy could she sec ;
But soft the passing Spirit said. 

“Sweet Mary, wtrp no more for me'.”

Answer.—If the term “plenary inspiration” im
plies a plenary superintendent inspiration, emanat
ing from an absolute detached intelligence, sepa
rate and apart from all mundane intelligences, the 
question is then answered in the negative. But if 
it implies a plenary inspiration emanating from 
the/ZhziM of various individualized Spirit-organiz
ations, and Spirit-organisms both singular and 
plural, then the question is answered in the affirm
ative.

Question Third.—“Do they recognize Adam as
rcgaiued mv health, and have been enabled to eon- ■ tic firs*  man thai ever existed upon this earth ?” 
versc freely with my Spirit friends -hrongh -he me-1 
dium spoken of in Xo, 23, they tell ine that in 
consequence of my suf^’eriugs, I was so nervous, 
that they could not produce any stusibie effee- np-

; ou me.
I [We arc obliged to cut into tht narrative ptgt of
i friend Wilcox's eommunicotion for lack of room. ‘
| Lt order, howcvcr, that 'be countctfou be unifor- j 
j stood, tht following will give the seust of the omit-j 
1 ttd pass.agcs. ;
j After Ur. bWiicox had his limb amputated, it was j 
I necessary -hat he should have a good and gentle l 
j horse, as ht needed exercise and was ntcts.e....
1 to c.a11 ou his piatients.
| Prayer being a consolation as well as u sourct
1 iInprcsslou, he made h a subjtct o1 Spigit eommu-
1 ideation, to which he received the most satisfactory
i answers, as iu every sag-lcu1ar ht was Clge*cttC  ac-
1 cording to the best as well as the kindest wisdom, 
! He bough- tht horse according to Spirit impges- 
’ siot, aud in his afttr adventure was guided by the 
' s.amt kind mflntncts.]
: 1 -hen thought that I had bteu assisted by God
| himself, but after reflecting, I though- it were 
| probable that father and other Spiri-nal friends had 
assisted me in that dangerous < ’ ’ '
evening,
was with me and directed my brgst on that cven-i Question Fourth.—“Was man pure and iuno- 
iug. ; cent? and did he lost his purity by the violation of

lie said yes, ond don't you remember how your j God's foig, and entail the cause of -hat violation up- 
brrst' stopped at the corner t I rtpiitd, yts I do. j on prsttritv V’’
Weil, it was 1 that stopped him. I saw the tree, | Ancrr—ff hlteee Cuis,', of ip^.l have eaeercnce oo
aud knew you would have trouble, oud I strsstC j those btfogt-namtd 1’111x11011 laws of individualized 
him again when you came back, but you did not' Lords, Gods aud Sovereigns, -he question is then 
understand it, and was Ctttgmlned to make him go | answered in the negative. But if it implies the 
on, and so I let him go, and when you got to the primitivelaws of Man’s own generated nature,as con- 
trte, there were several other Spirits with mt, ond 
wc controlled you oud your horse to a great ex
tent, or you would have bttn severely injured.—

| Question. Can j-on influence that horse like that?
1. 1. Yts, I can influence him better than I con yon, 
i because ht moves by impulse, and you must have 
I vour reason. it was I -hat influenced you -o buy 
j him. When you was in starch of o brgse, I 
I looked about, aud found that out. I saw that he 
I was o good one, and found that I could influence 
; him, so I influenced you to buy him.
I As strong, robust, and resolute as I am known

Aisicer.—If the noun “ Adam,’ is mafo proper, 
and qualifies itself wi-h -he numeral adjective 
“first” iu connection -o the entire races of man, 
-he question is then answered in -he negative. But 
if it qualifies itself with -he same numeral adjective 
in connection with thc following common nouns— 
—Reformer, Inventor, Discoverer, Promulgator, 
Mddiums, &c., with their proper qualifyiug ^j’do 
tives—llie question is Oien answered in the affirm
ative. Like unto the noun “ Isaac,'' which, iu the 
Hebrew tongue, implies laughter ; and the nonn 
” Angd,” which, in -he English version, is made 

:.sitated ! common and definite, by which the English scholar 
1 recognizes a Spiritual, organized image only ; while 

of1 in the original it recognizes a messenger, withoUt 
; regard or reference -o quality or personal dmrao 
j ”br. And so it is with the terms “ lord," “ (lod ’’ 

“ Seurcign,” &c., which terms, in the original, were 
intended to express rulers and sujurion, and objccts 

; of veneration, which excelled in either or both wis- 
■ dom or power; which terms were made applicabie 
! to any objects possessing their qualifying preroga- 
tives—wlihther assumed, conferred, or origiuai— 

j without reference to the first cause of mattrial ac
! lion. Consequently, there are maty Lords, God’ 

caiamity. Pho- ! and Sovereigns found through the versatile lints of 
onr circle met, aud I asked my father if he! ^1L' entire races of the human family.

!

stituttd before man contracted unto himself unna
tural ond artificial laws ond customs, which tutoiled 
upon his posterity disease, sorrows and servile 
mental and physical bondage, which resulted in 
fears and loyal deaptions, to the end of immo-urc 
deaths, in violation of -he primitive inherent laws 
of -htir nature, os constituted by the materiol- 
condi-ioned pateruity that gave them bir-h and 
support, -htn the question is answered in -he affir
mative.

Question Fifth.—“ Do -hey teach that Jtsns 
Chris- was the special and only Son of God, sent to 

I to be, this .aiftcteC ine to tears, oud I felt -o give | eorth -o redeem Man from tht consequences of

Wisdom from the brain of Strength, as Minerva from the august 
brow of the Olympian Jove, going forth conquering and to con
quer, and renovating the human snub Quakerism was the out
growth of a Spiritual life. Ritualism predominated at the time 
of its birth; its influence had obtained almost despotic power 
over the human mind. Quakerism had its origin in the sponta
neous utterance of free and noble natures. It was not a learned 
institution; it was not the outgrowth of Universities; but its 
central doctrine was the doctrine of the Inner light. It reassert
ed the grand fact which Christianity itself embodies, the fact of 
the eternal mediumship et the soul; the fact that the finite mind 
of man may be pervaded and quickened by the reception of 
wisdom from the Infinite Intelligence.

The vital idea of Quakerism, the idea around which it crys
tallized as a system, was the doctrine of the Universal Soul of 
Love and Wisdom existing in Divine Personality and seeking 
to pour into all obedient natures the perennial fountains of truth, 
goodness, beauty, and blessedness. The same material and de
basing influences which have pervented the harmonic develop
ment of the grand Piotestant idea have repressed and hindered 
the development of the Spirit of Quakerism. But as the child 

. is the father to the man, as the primeval principles of human 
finally outbreak into manifestations, so that doctrine of Spiritual 
influx, the doctrine of the personal relations of the finite to the 
Infinite, which is the vitality of Quakerism, must, in the very 
nature of things, outbreak and manifest itself; until the whole 
body be harmonized, vitalized, Spiritualized, reproduced in 
more harmonic, universal, intelligent and scientific forms. It is 
a catholic and charitable doctrine to believe that every sect has 
a providential mission, and that mission a Spiritual one. For, 
inasmuch as our sects have been an outgrowth, not of vices, but 
of virtues in the human soul, striving after abetter life, it fol
lows that those latent principles shall, in the manhood of those 
organizations, once more speak. So even Episcopacy shall drop 
its smooth conventionalisms, and preach the Gospel to the poor; 
Presbyterianism shall stand forth, renovated and evangelized; . 
Unitarianism, which had its origin in the great central thought 
of the Divine Oneness, and the oneness of Humanity as an out- 
birth of the Infinite, dropping the shackles of wealth that now 
dwarf and cripplo it, beautiful as au angel of light, shall utter its 
serene and holy voice. And thus, unfolding tbe true harmonic 
life, sectarianism shall pass away. Then it shall be seen that the 

. various sects of Christendom, springing from a Divine source, 
have been made use of in Divine rrovldencu for purposes of hu- 
manltary good. And though, during thu period of the partial 
development of their central principle, they may have been in 
antagonism, they shall at last - be seen as the members of one di
vine organic form, in whose completeness all souls, all families, 
all tribes and nations of men shall fully be harmonized; and not 
alone be blended into oneness here, but also united with the 
peaceful nations who make up the glad Republic of the Skies.

I did not mean to speak to-night, hut I must say, in regard to 
the humanitary and philanthropic institution to which reference 
has been made, that if tliero is any one which demands our 
svmpathy more than another, it is the elevation of the young: 
it is the quickening of the dormant principle, the divine love of 
virtue in little children ; it is the saving of those who are the 
jewels of the Father; it is the saving of them from this hell on 
earth, whose poisonous influences are hurrying as far as they 
can, tb£ token of that primal and Divine humanity, and that 
love, that unites men and women as members, not alone of the 
Spiritual fraternity, but of the whole human race. Efforts like 
tliis call fur speedy, wise, and concentrated effort, not as Spirit
ualists, perhaps, hut as members of that great family which 
takes in all. I was glad when I heard such a movement had 
been commenced; and I feel glad that my voice at least can be 
uttered in favor of action in its behalf. I know that few her*  
can aforC to give much. But when I reflect that every dime 
can give more than a meal to a hungry child—that the least pit
tance can give one of these child-angels, surrounded by those 
dark and terrible circumstances, at least one day of heaven's 
own sunlight—I feci that it is far more blessed to give than to 
receive;—and. more than that, in thus giving, we ally ourselves 
with heaven, for what is heaven but love, and the love of hea
ven but one continuous benefaction ?

Mr. Toohey spoke in reference to the Bagged School of Miss 
Dow, giving some details of proposed arrangements. He thought 
we should take this matter into consideration. It is a day of 
small things, but everything in Nature represents the unfolding 
of little things. Let us take this thought home to our hearts, 
and while we are payingso dearly for evils, let us remember that 
be who said “ Behold I stand at the door and knock,” still stands 

: at the door and knocks, and says if yon will open unto him, he 
will come and sup with you. His appeal is ever to clothe the 
naked and feed the hungry. There are those who cannot help 
themselves. It is a divine lesson taught us in Christianity that 
the strong should assist tbe weak. But I fear that we too often 
forirct that he who should be greatest among his brothers should 
be servant. We listen to the echoes of mighty eloquence; ad
miring multitudes stand in awe at the sublime words and 
thoughts of the orator; but they die upon the ear, and become 
as cold as the frost upon our windows. And when the sun 
comes out and thaws them, nothing remains but the transparent 
sunbeam. So with life. While wc seem almost dumb with ad
miration at tho mighty outpourings of sublime truths, what i6 
the heart where lovo is not?—what is all the wealth which life 
is constantly throwing into our laps, when upon the very surface 
of things there is a blight and a mildew ? We should be work
ers with God, that the seeming imperfections of our natures 
should unfold themselves into the perfections they were designed 
to be. Let us be quiet, constant workers. It may be that cer
tain characters come into the world to fulfil a mission of sin, 
but they arc a divine warning to you and me, that we 
shall not be like them—a warning to flee from the wrath of 
ignorance. The Bagged School is a great fact that appeals to our 
sympathy. While onr bodies are refreshed, let us thank our 
Father in heaven, let us thank the men of the past who have 
brought about these things which we so poorly appreciate, and 
let us give a scanty thought to those who have not such condi
tions as ourselves. It will open our hearts, our intellects, our 
pockets, and bless the poor and unfortunate of society.

Mr. Leavitt spoke of psychomeLry and psychology as import
ant points for the consideration of Spiritualists. Had seen many 
instances of the operation of these powers, but mentioned the sub
ject for tbe purpose of hearing facts from others.

A gentleman stated a case of a singular character, which oc- 
cured in a circle where Mrs. French, the medium, was present. 
Another medium was also present, who was used for persona
tion. The gentleman placed a chip which he had brought with 
him in the hands of tins latter medium, who immediately 
commenced struggling as if in agony. With the assistance of 
Mrs. French, a scene representing an execution was enacted. It 
was not understood by any person present except the gentle
man who had brought the chip. This chip was said to have 
been taken from a tree in Salem, on which three of the Salem 
witches were hung, and this scene was to demonstrate Spirit
presence and power in reading this fact and representing it in 
pantomime.

Dr. Gray spoke of clairvoyance. The opponents of Spiritual
ism ascribe all our facts to clairvoyance. But if you go to any 
clairvoyants and ask whether there be any Spirits in the vicinity- 
the}' will always answer yes. Now the witness testfies to a little 
too much : and the objector has no right to rest upon clairvoy
ance. If he does, he is condemned, for this same evidence testifies 
uniformly and every where that men and women who have left 
the form, are here and do communicate words and ideas. On 
one occasion an article which I had lost was found by very mi
nute directions given by a clairvoyant. The skeptic says this 
fact is just as wonderful as any yon get from the Spiritual world. 
But I asked this clairvoyant what about this idea of Sweden
borg, of the relation of the Natural to the Spiritual world. She 
said. it is all true. On one occasion she saw a Spirit, and called 
mv attention to the fact by saying it was the Spirit of a young 
ladvwhoml had attended, and who had died of consumption 
two years ago. She comes becau.se you introduced to her the 
idea that when she died she would not be separated from her 
mother and lover. This was a fact, although I had never men
tioned it to the clairvoyant; it was not a psychological indnc- 
from me, I am sure. So I take this as one case illustrative 
of tho impregnable fortress of Spiritualism.

Now received and for sale at the Office of The Christian 
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I sinner that repents, than over ninety-nine just ones, and if Infi
delity is a sin, then there must have been much joy in this con
version. I would remark that that class of men—to which I 
myself bad belonged until I became a Ssiritualist—notwita- 
standing they have done all they could, by speaking and other
wise, to pull down and destroy the very idea of Spiritualism, 
and bsve opposed everything in the shape of religion, and con
sidered Natural philosophy to be all we could depend upon, 
have done more to advance society toward ehoe elevated point 
which enables us to come into contact with Spirits, than any 
other class in society. They have tried to pull down all that 
they considered to be superstition; and by so deing, hare ac
tually brought the Christian sects to a more liberal opinion—to 
ideas more consistent with the teachings of Jesus aimlseif■.

Dr. Hatch remarked: lam requested to introduce to your 
notice the aumonitory movement in relation to the education 
of destitute children, which has been undertaken by Miss Dow, 
on Sixth-avenue. I presume that all of you are aware of the 
movement, and the many discouragements under which she 
labors. It is a well established fact that the best possible meth
od of preventing crime is the education of the youth. If it is 
not striking at the foundation, it is, perhaps, going as far hack 
as wc can under the circumstances. In New York there are 
manv who have not a just appreciation of the means of educa
tion at the present day; consequently, children are allowed to 
grow up in filth and ignorance, surrounded by the most unfavor
able circumstances, become inmates of our alms-houses, our 
Sbniebntiarlb3, or the lowest places of infamy. It appears this 
movement ls designed to place those individuals under such cir- 

' cumstoncbs that they may become useful and ornamental mem
bers of society. This needs no commendation ; it receives the 
sanction of every individual. Here is, then, an individual who 
has come into our midst fur the purpose of accomplishing this 
aumanitary movement, as far as lies in her power. I am in
formed she has now under her charge 45 or 50 children; that 
thus far she has been able to sustain expenses. She now desire? 
assistance that a greater number may be benefited by her ef- 
fo^ts; and to accomplish this, she necessarily needs assistance. 
I believe there is a movement, also in connection with this, for 
the of establishing weekly lectures, procuring a hall in
the neighborhood, in order to draw more fully the attention oi 
the people to the subject, and receive donations. I am aware 
that in all the humanitary movements in the great progressive 
development of an inebllbctual manhood, we are too apt to over
look the great law of sympathy which we should manifest to
wards one onotabr. Sympathy is a universal element of the 
human mind ; but it is to be seen far more in theory than in 
practice. And I am heartily ashamed of Spiritualists as a body, 
eaae it is so dormant among ehbm. If we do realize the great 
fact that we are immortal beings, it appears to me that it will do 
us no harm to enter into the jiractical charities of life, which are 
calculated to develop the race, bring men’s souls into closer re- 
Io-Ious with each other, and cause them to recognize their obli
gations to each other; to realize ehey are brothers aud siste-rs, 
aud not merely in name. 1 have yet to learn ehat man is made 
any better, that he takes any higher plane of development bv 
his mere professions; it must be a practical work, which will 
elevate the race. "Without this we may advance theories to no 
good effect. I presume Mi?s Dow would be very happy to receive 
our donations. There are maty able to bestow to this philan- 
throl-ic cut; and a simple monthly sub2crip>tion would do much 
to accomplish the desired object; it is but a tr^e to each of ns. 
but iu the aggregate it amounts to much.

Mr. Bandolph was much interested in Spiritual matters, and 
related a fact to show that Spirits are around us and take care ol 
us when we least expect. A person who had started on a jour
ney, found his puise was missing. Being a good man, although 
he felt his loss, he hoped it had fallen into poor but honest hands 
He returned home, aud very naturally mourned the loss of his 
dimes. The Spirits told him he should aim higher than that.— 
Finally the man gut ail his philosophy together, and concluded 
he would not mourn over it any longer. When he no longer 
looked upon it as a loss, the Spirits came and told him they had 
taken the money from him. He was directed by them where 
the money might be found, aud by following their directions, 
found his money again.

Mr. Fartr-idge remarked that if we could present sufficient 
numbers and evidence of facts of thU kind, they would convince- 
the world in a short time. They are the kind of facts which 
take huld of people in this world. If it is to find money, there 
is no danger but what eaby will be convinced of anything—they 
will give up their prejudices. But where any great moral prin
ciple is involved, to-morrow is time enough to attend to it—after 
we have attended to onr money affairs—after “bank hours ” at 
least. 1 presume eaae Spirits are not particularly devoted or de
lighted in attending to money affairs; but doubtless they se*  
that good may come out of it in some cases, and it may meet the 
demand of some minds which could not be reached in any other 
way, or by any other fact which Spirits are enabled to perform. 
Money seems to be the great point, the great prize; it takes the 
place of ehae great prize waiea we were once directed to reach 
for. I think that Spiritualism is calculated to awaken other mo
tives in the hearts of people, and develop other principles and 
thoughts more humanit-ary; that it is calculated to produce that 
feeling in one which will make him care fur his neighbor, and 

j cause him to realize that what is the neighbor's interest is his, 
; and vice versa ; and if we would have rights and privileges oi 
our own, we must endeavor to elevate our neighbor. [Mr. Par- 
eriCge made some remarks relative to the Bagged School seortbC 
by Miss Dow, and thought it should not be sectarian by being 
called a Spiritual movement, as everything of the kind was hu- 
maultory, and should be placed upon o basis eaae all mankind 
could sympathize with.]

Mrs. Ityker read a circular in which the objects of the school 
were put forth, showing it was not limited to Spiritualists, neith- 
erwas it avowedly a Spiritual movement, but simply education
al and humanitary.
A cbuelbman whose name wc did not learn, made a fbwrbmolks
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CARD.

DE. G. T DEXTER,
NO. SO RAST THIRTY-FIR5T STREB • 

Between Lexington and Third Avenue*  
____________________ NEW-YORK.

Hit. RICARDO
Is ready to give lessons in modern Languages at the Harlem 
Academy, 12Uth-”Srebe, near 8d Avenue. Young gentlemen and 
ladies from _the neighboring eutluery, disposed to learn during 
the day, or in the evening classes, may come and trust with fult 
eouiiCbUCb in Dr. Ricardo as a practical teacher. Terms by 
agreement: but very moderate. P'lease to address, Mr S-cciC 
Director of ehe Harlem Academy. 5 *

wT t. pETErschen, “
HEALING MEDIUM.

Letters addressed eo No. S12 Grand-st., N. Y., will mcct with 
prompt attention. g

DES. HATCH AND HARRNfGTON,
Have associated themselves together in their professional busi

ness, fur the purpose of concentrating their powers in diagnos
ticating and treating disease in all its various stages and forms.

D*.  HATCH Las been a I’rufessor of Midwifery and diseases 
of W omen and Children, iu a Medical School in Boston, and 
made much improvement in the treatment of female Diseases.

Dn. HARRINGTON has long been in a remarkably stic- 
ces-rifljrractice, and is untjuestioncbly, the most accurate 
CL.^^uvo^Y'Ah'r in discovering the re-al cause, locality and nature 
of disease, and its proper remedy, of any one in America. He 
possesses a “ c-drarssc*ei ng," or intuitive power heretofore un
equalled; and combined a- it is with a very extensive medical 
experience, both in himself and his associate, thcv have no hesi
tancy in guaranteeing u correct description ’ of all diseases, and 
a radical cure in all cases where it is in -hcyio-ccr of kumu-n 
agency.

Patients who cannot visit tiie city may be assured that, by 
writing, they can have tbe real cause and nature of their disease 
fully described, and the most cli'ectnal method of treatment 
pointed out, and with ns much accuracy as though they were 
present in person. Those who write wl’il be required to enclose 
$1f> Office, No. 712 Broadway, N. Y.

Office hours from 10 to 12 a” M., and £ to 4 P. M.
B. F. Hatch, M. D.Dr. Isaac Harrington.

primitive transgression ?”
Answer.—If thc interrogation confines us to the 

ideo -hat iu Jesus Christ was aud is ' contained tht 
only special redeeming principles, under -he admis
sion of -he befrge-mentirntC -rat.’ggessirn.’, by 
which man ftll into his sgtstn- state aud crnCl-irn, 
-he question is then answered in -he negative. But 
if the word “ only'' is omitted, aud thc word “ the" 
changed to that of “ a," so as -o have tht question 
read—“ Do they teach that Jesus Chris- was a ■ 
special son of God”—i. c., Son of -he procrtatiug 
Laws of Human organisms, (Call -he procrtatiug 
Laws what you pleast, so as to say- nothing about 
sending Chris- to earth from some other point of 
locality—“ to redeem man from -he constqntnces 
of that primitive transgression?” the qucs-ion will 
be answered in tht affirmative ; provided that the 
-erm “special'' be construed so as not to imply any 
higher commission, from any direct agencies, than I 
-hose corresponding -o Mosts and Elias, who acted I in favor or -hc school, and rclotcd his exptrituee as connected 
under -he some principle—not agency—of the same I 
original couse of action, that acts jointly, collect
ively ond individually upon oil mattrial organisms 
ond in-elligencts. All positions to thc contrary 
wiil at itas- be rtsHdia-eC, if not confuted, until in
controvertible evidence is adduced to thc contrary.

Que^^ion Sixth.—“ Do -hey understand and ttach 
that this world was created in six iuCtfinite ptrlrCs, 
os HnCtrstorC by theologians ond philrsrphtrs ?”

A-tiSUW.—After striking out the word “ create," 
according to the English import of -he -erm, I will 
say that they teach that the matter of the tar-h, 
like oil other material organisms, was qualified by 
its own involuntary, unintelligent, vital powers of 
action, during terms of “indefinite ptrirCs,” until 
thc same involuntary power of .action, with its co
operating products, excited ond onimattd and phy
sicalized -hesc vitalized products—-hus bringing it 
from onc sphere in-o ano-hcr, where i- became suc
cessively georganiztd, until iu-eiligeut organisms 
and organizations were produced, who art success
ively blended with -hc preponderate laws of thc in
voluntary elementary causes cf action, who, in due 
periodic stosons, become -he highest acting < ’

, -uents of oi| thc involved eousts of octiou ai| f-hty may bc rcp>rb’’td, as by unfortunate circumseauct'’, by 
: which ore governed ond eontgoileC by the iuvolnn- j evils of bCnct.,lru, by tht sgbSbneb of disease in thc organization,- - - - .. . . . . . por

______ _ _hb iafant eontaius o eapae^-y for swcct ond beautiful 
affi.■e* iionsi tba-cidd surround 1msrosbg Influcuce•’, mey

tst a hardness of heart and perversity of -em- 
; reB, ”tc it-ernal tSeciiots it that tatere 

outbreak aud reveal ^htm’clv^bs nnon -hc surface. A child who 
mo^^ests in childhood -ho faculty ra learning louguogts, may hc 
placed under such circumstances -hat hc cannot develop -hae 
gift until old oge;but -htn -hc man will unfold -host interior 
qualities in-o a errTtssrnding manifcsto-ion—-he man bteomts 
o linguist. Phc in-brnol genius of -ho soul may bc mo-hcma-i- 
eol. In that easo -hc mind will finally unfold in-o -hc know
ledge of -he science of numbers; or musical, ond in that ease 
-hc mind will unfold into rythmieol ’kill. Thc poct is born, not 
made; and if -hc soul bc born with -ht internal configuration 
for inspired spctch of song, -ha- Spiritual quality will monffes- 
i-self iu lyrienumber; if no, htrt, yc- finally in tht anil oud frct 
developments of thc heavenly acrtaf,cgi I wish to apply -his low 
to those human organizations which wc eoli ttctai Every stet 

', j in Christendom, is tho ou-growth, thc incarnation, thc cmbod i
- mtnt and -ht expression of some great central thought, Bio- 

tts-antism had, fog its great idta, -hc right of private judgment, 
-hc sacrtdntss of individual eonscltucci Like Christianity, ie 
was -ht on-blrth of primeval ond primordial elements iu -hc 
human soul, coeval with tht soul Itscifi

rro-tstontism, struggling ond striving for two or ehrct hun
dred years, has not yc- fully manifested its interior -cadency.— 
But now wc see -hc dretginc of individual right of judgment, 
which has btcn dormant ond gts-galncd, springing frr-a like

thanks to God and to my Spirit friends, that they j 
were able to render such assistance to me, and all 
others who were equally under their influence. i

Can any one read this, and then ask, what good 1 
it can do to have familiar Spiritual friends? 1

I might give other cases to show how this horse 
has been influenced at other times, but this is one 
of the most importance, and perhaps it will be suf
ficient. Since that occasion, I do not let such ‘ 
strong hints pass unheeded, and if I turn my at- ■ 
tention to them, I can be distinctly impressed what 
the danger is, or what is wanted of me, and I have 
never received these hints and impressions without 
subsequently finding them to be with ample foun
dation.

Notwithstanding my father and sister have long 
since left their earthly bodies, they arc now spend
ing the most of their time with me. They assist 
me, reason with me, and advise me in almost all of 
my undertakings, and I never had an earthly friend 
whose company' I could appreciate so highly as I 
now do theirs.

On one occasion, when about to put myself to 
some trouble to call the ostler, to send him to the 

I post office, my sister gave five raps, (a signal for 
; the alphabet,) and then said, there is nothing in the 
! post office for yon. Q. Do you like to have us ask 
I you .about such things? A. Yes. -Yc have heard 
| of people being deceived, and led astray when 
they asked too many questions of this kind, and it 
is supposed to have been done to teach them better 
lessons. When people ask for Spiritual communi

! cations for the purpose of obtaining selfish ends, 
i thej' will have Spirits whose greatest pleasure isex- 
! pericnced in leading mankind astray, and into all
■ manner of deception. But when Spiritual commu- 
I nications are sought for the purpose of receiving 
I instructions in the path of love, purity, and truth,
independent of selfish ends, then Spirits are at
tracted who can and will take pleasure in affording 
such assistance and instruction as they find their 
friends in need of. AVe enjoy ourselves with you.

■ IVe spend the most of our time in y0ur company, 
j anj jakc jdcasurc m gmng you such advfoe and in
formation as wc flnd you m need of and ourseKes

j capable 0f grvmg. H mH cnaWe you to find more 
timc for l^nritua1 mvest1gat1on, enaWe you to reab 
ize onr presence, and assist in strengthening that 
tic which already exists between us.

My father once advised me to do exactly differ
ent from what I intended, felt desirous, and 
thought circumstances compelled me to do. But 
he reasoned with me, and endeavored to show me 
that my reasons were without foundation, and then 
repeated his advice, but said that I could do as I 
thought best- I followed his advice, and it enabled 
me to realize my most sanguine expectation. As 
has been before stated, my Spiritual friends have 
never deceived me in the least, and I have followed 
their advice in every particular, so far as I am ca
pable. They never have advised me in .any thing of 
much importance without giving their reasons, and 
every thing has always been experienced in exact 
accordance with their predictions.

I
THE advantages of having spiritualemends 

ILLUSTRATED BY SPIRITUAL CONTROL AND 
ASSISTANCE IN ANSWER TO PRAYER 

AS EXPERIENCED BY 0- D. WIL
COX, IL. D.

My Spirit friends tell me that truth fears no foe, 
and seeks no hilling place from which to sound 
forth its claims. But it is ignorance and prejUCice, 
the doers of iniquity and the devil’s*  agents who : 
seek for dark haunts and secret places, from whence 
to send forth their envenomed shafts at those who 
advocate the freedom and justice of truth. Let 
your light shine forth that those who arc advanced 
far enough to"apprcciate’, may be enlightened by 
its teachings. Believing them correct in these 
statements, and believing that it is not strictly cor
rect for one to speak in the third person or plu
ral number when speaking of himself, I shall pro
ceed in the first person singular with what I have 
to say of myself and my own experience.

For the last eleven years, 1 have occasionally re
ceived direct and distinct answers to prayers. Six 
years ago this present month, while walking by my
self, and reflecting, I received a slight, tho’ distinct 
electric shock, which for a short time appeared to 
envelop me in a peculiarly bright light, and I receiv
ed information and prediction! in a direction which 
had notbnen thought of by myself before, and I 
saw no reason to expect it would take place. But 
after a proper time, all was experienced as had

I with the subject of Spiritualism. As a singular fact attestimg 
! Spirit-identification, he stated thathe had received the same test 

in seven different States, and through thirty-seven different 
diums, which consisted in being patted on the hand and on the 
check. It was his belief that Spiritualism was on the increase 
throughout the whole land, not even excepting the ministers of 
the Gospeb some of whom he believed were preaching under 
Spiritual influence, though unconsciously to -htrnscivts.

Another gentle-man related a fact where an acquaintance who 
disbelieved in the existence of Spirits, had lately be-come con
vinced of the truth of Spirit-communication.

Mr. Partridge read the following extract from a private letter 
from Baltimore, in reference to the action of the Yearly Meet
ing of the Society of Friends:

“The Slavery and Spirit-rappinx subjects were fullv discussed. 
The Fenn Friends have sent to the Friends Yearly Meeting for 
advice what to do with the Spiritualists, for the whole Societv 
there appear to be affected. The Yearly Meeting have appoint
ed a large committee to investigate and report.”

This action was quite important, as the investigation would 
extend to almost all the different societies of Friends in Penn
sylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and Delaware.

Mr. Harris remarked that one of the primal laws of Human 
Nature is this: that the special type of genius which is prefigur
ed in the organism of the infant unfolds finally, either in the 
Natural or Spiritual world, a symmetrical character of corres
ponding variety. The law of human nature is unity in variety. 
Soul differs from soul as star difiereth from star. Genius full 
blossomed, is but a revelation of the specific nature of the em - 
bryo qualities, which, folded up, composed the psychical organ
ization of the babe. Those principles which lie latent in the or- 

■ gouiem of the child, those peculiarities which manifest them- 
in character, in genius, though fur the time being 
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consti- i of ,thtI selves finally

OUR AGENTS.
Tiie Christian Spiritualist is kept on sale by 

the following named persons, who are authorized 
to receive subscriptions:

Dexter & Brother., New York.
■ Boss & Jones, New York.

Geo. Burchell, Williamsburg!), X. Y.
Russell & Brother, Pittsburg, Pa.
S. F. Hoyt, Troy, X. Y.
Messrs. Fedekiien & Co., Boston, Mass.
Bela Marsh, Boston, Mass.
Jonathan Koons, Milfield, Athens Co., Ohio.

tary forces of the preorganized, paternal elements I b-’ rovertv, even tv crime, do finally ultimate themselves. 
... ,, r*  , j . . , ! instance, the infant contains a capacity for sweet and bca

* .Vote by those Spirit Friends: Why should you fear to 
speak to the Devil ? Tho Bible speaks of him. Our Savior says 
the enemy who sowed the tares was the Devil, and why should 
Spiritualists hesitate to give the enemy that particular name d

whi ch ga.YC them bir-h and continuity; and thb !
continual opecandi of -he divcrsi-its of organizations i grow up and manfc 
require a period of tndltss duration. Aud -here I Ptv- tut it :”e long- _ ! mithronl’ ortri Mvon)arc seven periodic degrees of ma-trial organic de- 
veiopmcnts in mae-tr from its primitive sta-c and 
condition to thc development of sensation, and 
scvtn degrees from sensation -o a full Ctvelopnltn- 
of Spirtt.oggonizntlon, Hnommi-y and acquiescence; 
and seven degrees from -hc lo-tcg to a full develop
ment of wisdom, so as -o become a co-opera-ivc 
actor in concert with -he primary impulses and 
firs- cause of action. All of which make up the 
sum total of -hc impelling forces -hat exci-t action 
in -he grand driving wheel of all causes of action, 
which is left to thc pleasure and op-ion of the en
gineer to denominate. And -hns ends my ca-t- 
chism.

Brootheg Toohey, I fear you will scold mt for 
my poor hand-writ-ng; but I beg your indulgence 
for -hc present, as I amjus- ou- of a tedious job of 
plowing and seeding, and my nerves are in poor

LAIIOY SUXDERLAXD, OCULIST,
BOSTON, MASS.

Remedies for Opthalmic Affections, Sores, Dim. Weak nnd 
Defective Eyes. Perfectly safe and reliable in all diseases of the 
eye and its appendages, of whatever kind, and f’rom whatsoever 
cnuse. They have restored multitudes (some from total blind
ness.) curedpersons horn blind : cured blindness of fifty years, 
and one patient was luS years old ! Can be sent by mail.

CST**  Pamphlets of Information post free, for one dime. Ad
dress, Tire Nuteitive Cuke, Boston, Mass., prepaid. 27-0m

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.

■sda -ai O 'U H i cd. -z i>i ml y v ua 5
EY GARDNER A ORVIS,

Corner of Harrison Avenue and Beucb-st.. 
BOSTON.

II. F. GARDNER, 
JOHN ORVIS. 24

MRS. ANN LEAH BROWN, of the Fox family, will re
ceive private parties between the hours of 10 A. M. and 8 P. M., 
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, and public 
parties on the evenings of the days mentioned, for the investiga
tion of Spiritual manifestations.

Residence No. G4 East Fffteenth-street, between Third and 
Fourth-avenues. 17
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PSYCHOlM^^EEBlCJAI DELLTEAT^(^O^y5“Or"OTtLi:—’ RACIER. “

To read thc character of persons bv boldine thc handwriting 
to thc forehead, is n gilt which may bc employed in numerous 
iuseances fur the promotion of good, and to prevent fraud und 
imposition upon thc unwary.

Cases arc of constant occurrence, iu thc business of life, whcrc 
a previous knowledge of character would not oalv save much 
trouble, vexation and pecuniary loss, bue would often prevent 
the most ruinous consequences.

In order to obtain a delineation of character of anv ouc noth
ing more is required than to possess a specimen of'thcii-’hand- 
writiug, (it may bc a lettbr, note or any other document.) This 
must bc enclosed iu a blank cnvelopfeaking cars that there hc 
no other writing, either upon the envelop or the enclose, let it 
be carefully scaled up, pue into an outer envelop, and directed 
eo Dr. CHASE, corner of Grccuc and Seventeenth-street., 
PhllaCbl^>ala; which may be delivered personallv, or scut thro” 
Blood's Despatch ; in the latter case, a ibe of $2’is expected to 
be enclosed. Persons residing in the country, at any distance, 
should write by mail, p^>se-paid, conforming to th*  directions aa 
above given. ~

Examinations for Disease will also be made, with diagnosis 
and prescription. A lock of hair or handwriting should bc en
closed in an envelop when thc patient cannot attend pcrson- 
a_[ly.__________________________________ ________ 11—tf
THE GREAT PIANO A MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF 

H OKAC Id AVA T Id KN.
No. 858 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

The best and most improved Pianos and Melodeons iu -hc 
world. T. Gilbert A Go.'s World's Fair Premium Pianos, with 
or withone tbb iEoliau, and with iron frames and circular sc*  ica. 
Thc merits of thcsc instruments arc too well known eo uccd far
ther rbcommcndatiou. Gilbert's Boudoir Pianos, an elegant iu- 
serumeue for rooms. Haiice & Cumston’s Pianos, of ehc old 
established firm of Hailct & Co. Mr. W. being sole agcne for 
all ehc above Pianos, bc can offer them lower ehan any other 
house in thc United States. Horace Waters’ Pianos, manu
factured expressly for him, having great power of tone and 
elasticity of -ouch. Pianos of oehcr make. In a word, 83S 
Broadway is ouc of -he largest depots iu ehc world, affording an 
opportunity for sbicceious not to bc had any whcrc else on -hb 
American coutiucae. Second-hand Pianos at great bargains. 
Price from $00 to £175.

Mkiodeons.—Goodman A Baldwin’s Patcn- Organ Melode
ons, with -wo banks of keys—a swcct and powerful instrument. 
Price from $75 eo $200.

S. D. A II. W. Smith’s well known and iustly celebrated Me
lodeons. Prices from $Gu to $150. TTe^" above makes are thc 
only ones tuncd in -he equal temperament. Melodeons of other 
makes, of all styles and price’.

Martin’s unrivaled Guitars, from $25 to $60. Flutcnas, from 
$5 to $25. Flutes, from $5 to $40. Brass instruments, and 
others, of all kinds.

Dealers Bupplied with thc above Phimos and Melodeons atAo 
tory prices.

Music.—This li’- comprises -hc products of thc grca- mas-crs 
of both -ho American and European continents, and is receiving 

, constant additions by an extensive publication of ehc choice and 
1 popular pieces of -hc dr.y. Dealers iu Music, Teachers of 8cm
. inaribs and Academics wishing to purchase any music pub

lished iu tho United Stales, or make arrangements for constant 
’ supplies of Me, WATERS’ new issues, will find it greatly -eo 
. thcir interest to call or forward -heir orders. Music eent -o any 
, ! pare of -bc Uniecd States, postage frcc.

NEW AND APPOSITE 'SPIRITUAL SONGS.
“Angel WinsPKB8?—Onc of tbc most beautiful and ex

pressive songs in print. Sung by Mrs. Gillingham Bos-wlck 
with great cfiec-. Price 25 cts.

“Wk akk Hapi^y Now, Dear Motiixe.”—A lovely repre
sentation of -hc condition of “Loved Ones in Hcavcn. Price 
25 cts. ‘

“ St. Clair to Little Eva in HEAVTN.”—Thc outpourings 
of a Father’s hear- under bereavement Tricc 25 cts.

“Do Goon.”—Sing this song, everybody; practice its pre
cepts, and -his world of ours would bo onc of thc happier 
spheres. Price 25 cts.

“ Guardian Spir.iTs.”—Happy he who enjoys thcir ^ctcn 
dancc as represented lu -his beautiful song. Price 25 cts.

“The Prodigal Son.''—With splendid Lithograph tt»dto- 
scn-ing -hc Prodigal's return. Price 50 ces.

Phc above pieces arc all br -hc most popular Composer”, an 
arc selling rapidly. ’

HOEACE WATERS, Publisher, No. 83B Broadway, N. ”♦>” 
Agent for P. Gilbert A Co.’s Pianos, Halic-A Cumstnu’t Pianos, 
Gilbert’s Boudoir Pianos, aud manufacturer of Horace Water”’ 
Pianos. N. B. Music sen- br tnyil pos-age frcc.

DR. EERGEVIN, graduate of the Medical School of Paris 
member of the Philosophical Institute of France, and assistant 
operator of M. Cobagnet and the Baron du Potet, has an office 
at No. 100 Prince-street, where he will receive patients and 
visitors, 11

NOTICE.
Persons desirous of becoming Members of 

“The Societt ron the Diffusion of Bpieitral Known- 
eldge,” mav make application for that purpose to either of ths 
Officers of the Society, or at the office 01 The Ciibiotian Bpib- 
ITEAM3T,

becau.se
LECTL1.ES


[For tbo Christian Spiritualist]
JI1THOLOG1.

A measureless eternity of night
Had passed? and still in bonndlcSi ppacu aluuc, 

Tho source of power, of love, of life, and light, 
Sat motionless on His eternal throne.

Without beginning time had rolled away, 
Sombre and silent as the voiceless tomb.

And still rolled on without one cheering ray 
Of light to pierce the universal gloom.

Then thought, the first great attribute of mind. 
Began to travel o’er the wido expanse,1 

Disturbing elements before confined, 
And motion followed as a consequence. 

Disorderly, chaotic, all ajar,
Black billows rushed along with furious swvvp. 

In midnight darkness not a single star
Shone on the surface of the boundless deep.

In midnight darkness heaven and earth tiprcared. 
Before the dawn of the primeval morn,

The morning and the evening thrice appeared 
Before tho golden orb of day was born.

And when that luminary poured its rays 
Upon the soil, the world of life began 

To pass in grand review before tho gaze 
Of earth’s great ultimate and lord—a man.

Then God approvingly looked from above,' 
Upon the glories of the new made earth, J

The llowers sprang up to meet llis glance of love. 
For In that glance the beautiful had birth ;

Tho dry land teemed with rankest vegetation,
Tho aeas and rivers knew their proper level. 

Nothing was wanting to complete creation, 
Nothing—except a woman and a devil.

That solitary man lay down to rest, 
Beneath the foliage of the clustering trues,

And slept the quiet slumber of the blest, 
Lulled by the music of the summer breeze-: 

While he so sweetly slept, Io, from his aide 
A rib was taken, yet he knew no pain,

And when he woke, there stood a living bride, 
But oh 1 be never slept so sweet again.

Who can believe that God, the first great cause, 
In paradise, six thousand years ago,

Placed lovely woman to transgress His laws. 
And sink mankind in misery and woe?

Spirit of truth, shall I go on and write 
The shameful tale of the forbidden tree,

And say that woman’s craving appetite 
Engulphed a world in lasting misery?

Could gentle woman rouse our Father's wrath. 
To thrust Ilis children from His face abroad, 

Aliens, to wander in the downward path,
And know that God bad cursed the work of God ? 

u In the beginning" was it thus decreed,
That centuries should pass of sin and pride. 

Prophets and Seers should toil, and martyrs bleed, 
Before the wrath of Love*  was pacified ? 
Froy, Oct.‘Jf’th, Bit

♦God U Love.
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Historical and Practical Treatise on Fas- 
cinations, Cabalistic Mirrors*  Saspen" 
sion$9 Compacts, Talismans. Convul
sions. Possessions. Sorcery, Witchcraft*  
Incantations. Sympathetic CorrespoU" 
deuces. Necromancy, etc., etc.

Translated from the French of L. A. Cahagnet,
Author of the “ Celestial Telegraph."

SIXTH DIALOGUE.

CONVULSIVE FITS— POSSESSIONS.

And all these phenomena take place in our day, 
my friend ; and thej- are told bj’ a man who is as 
conscientious as he is unentliusiastic. It is true 
that he confesses, in all humility, that he cannot 
understand how matter can support such pertur
bations. But what is to be especially remarked is, 
that the cheeks of the boy were cicatrized at the 
end of the daj- on which the sitting took place.

John.—Have you ever seen yourself, similar 
cases operated bj- means of magnetism ?

Albert.—Not exactly ; but I have seen, and all 
mesmerizers have seen like myself, instances of the 
most complete insensibility. Surgical operations of 
the most painful nature have already been per
formed during this state, produced magnetically, 
and the patients have not had the consciousness of 
what was done.

A few years ago it was the fashion to torment 
clairvoyants by pricking or burning them in pub
lic, to prove their state of insensibility. Going 
still farther than the mesmerizers, some of the as
sistants plunged needles and pins in the muscles of 
these new martyrs. The Parisian commoners 
turned into commercial inquisitors. But a writer 
of great reputation in the magnetical world, put a 
stop to those cruelties by stigmatizing them with 
energy in his journal, “ The Magnetic Review.” 
The clairvoyants must be very thankful to this 
author.

I know very well that there is a great difference 
between these phenomena of insensibility and a 
complete state of indestructibility in matter. But 
I am convinced that the mesmerizers could easily 
develop this property in their subjects; and the 
case of M. Bertrand's clairvoyante, is a proof of 
the validity of this opinion. As for the secondary 
manifestations analogous to those I have quoted, I 
have seen too many of them not to admit the pos
sibility of the first ones. I already spoke of a 
sun-stroke Adele received during a tour she made 
Spiritually in America; I spoke likewise of her 
knocking her head against a wardrobe, in spite of 
all my efforts to prevent her doing so; I attributed 
her perfect insensibility to these knocks. I have 
seen Benet in a state of congestion, after which I 
cannot any more deny the possibility of the black
ish appearance of the ]>oor people who were sub
ject to convulsive fits. I have seen the weakest 
beings become so strong that several men could 
scarcely master them. 1 have witnessed certain 
positions assumed by magnetic subjects, which 
force me to admit the possibility of all the facts I 
have quoted.

One night in Ib-Its, as I was mounting my watch 
as municipal soldier, they brought in a drunken 
woman, who fell at once into the most awful con
vulsions. I endeavored like my comrades, to help 
her, that she might not break her limbs against the 
floor. But the drum-boy, who was mounting the 
guard too, said, “ Let this hag sleep off’ her wine ; 
-there is a god for the drunkards ; the more care 
you might take of her, the more grimaces she 
would make. This woman has an incredible trick ; 
but now I know her, and when I am present she 
does not dare to indulge in her malice. She was 
brought here one- night with no mark of pregnancy 
whatever, but in the morning she tried to win our 
sympathies by saying that she had been led into 
the state of intoxication in which we met her, by 
a loDging; and in fact her appearance was such as 
to inspire reasonable hopes of seeing her soon give 
two grenadiers to the fatherland. The first time 
we were completely deceived by her story; but 
when wc saw it was every week the same thing, 
we understood we had been her dupes. How the 
devil do these women do ? I am at a loss to ex
plain ; but I prefer to have nothing to do with 
them.”

' This anecdote, narrated with a zest so appro
priate to the place and audience, reminded me of 
the fact that the same observation had already 
been made by several mesmerizers, who liad met 
with cases of sympathetic pregnancy, by the sim
ple contact of their subjects with a pregnant wo
man. Some clairvoyantes, although still virgins, 
become at once pregnant, aud even ready to be de
livered. What can explain this sudden elasticity 
of the muscles and flesh in girls whose forms are 

! scarcely developed? Do not these singular swell- 
i ings prove the possibility of those that were cx- 
I perienced by the persons subject to convulsive fits? 
1 I have seen clairvoyants coughing, spitting, and 
I crying, by their simple contact with a person af- 
I flicted with a cold or irritation. I could never ac- 
count for the abundant expectorations of one of 
my subjects, whom I never saw spitting before that 

1 day.
I one day ir.ct with two errand men, who were 

slightly intoxicated, and amicably fought, agreeably 
to a new method ; this method consisted in strik
ing each other as hard blows as they could. This 

I game lasted for at least thirty minutes, and neither 
I of the combatants had the slightest mark of the 
blows he received. Yet, every moment, the spec- 

| tators thought that one or the other would be 
killed.

I I am perfectly aware that these facts cannot be 
J compared with those I previously quoted; yet I 
hope they will help you in the investigation of this 
singular subject. I cannot admit the existence of 
such phenomena and say with the savans, “ Exal- 

| tation of the life of relation.” . . . “Results of too 
rc 1 great a tension of the mind." . . . “ Absurdities 

•• of the human mind.” Give these facts the name 
. With him the point of a you may please ; what matter; ridicule and ex

pin is its head, while its head is made its heel. Ilis planation are two widely different things. When I 
j hear the priests say, in the interest of their wor- 

: ship, “ It is the devil;” when I hear the physicians 
assure gravely, “ Ilis annals arc full of similar 
facts; that they cut every day, some leg, while the 
patient is singing an opera airwhen the savans 
deny these phenomena as aberrations of a dis
eased imagination, I shall answer that, if it is the 
devil who is the author of all these tricks, he is not 
a very bad devil, since he restores to health the 
persons who invoke him. He does, in fact, more

: Wi

l’OV AND I.
BY CHARLES MACKAT.

Who would scorn his humble fellow 
For the coat he wears ?

For the poverty he suiters ?
For hia daily cares ?

Who would pass him in the footway 
With averted eye?

Would you. brother ? No—you would not. 
If you would—not I.

Who, when vice or crime repentant. 
With a grief sincere,

Asked for pardon, would refuse it— 
More than heaven severe ?

Who to erring woman’s sorrow 
Would with taunts reply ?

Would you, brother? No—you would not. 
If you would—not I.

Who would say that all whodiiler 
From his sect must be

Wicked sinners, heaven rejected,
Sunk in Error’s sea,

And consign them to perdition
With a iiolv sigh ?

Would you, brother? No—you would not. 
If you would—nut Z

Who would say that six days' cheating.
In the shop or mart,

Might be rubbed by Sunday praying
From the tainted heart,

If the Sunday face were solemn,
And the credit high ?

Would you, brother? No—you would not. 
If you would—not I.

Who would say that Vice is Virtue 
In a ball of state ?

Or tliat rogues are not dishonest
If they diuc oil plate ?

Who would say Success and Merit
Ne’er part company?

Would you, brother? No—you would nut. 
If you would—not Z

Who would give a cause his efforts 
When tho cause is strong,

But desert it on its failure, ’
Whether right or wrong?

Ever siding with the npmust,
Letting downniost lie ?

Would you, brother? No—you would not. 
If you would—not Z

Who would lend his arm to strengthen 
Warfare with the right ?

Who would give his pen to blacken 
Freedom’s page of light ?

Who would lend his tongue to utter 
Praise of tyranny ?

Would yon, brother? No—you would not. 
If you would—not Z

MII/JTO.VS LAST POEM.
[The following is from the Oxford Edition of Milton's Work, 

and as tho work is rare, and the lines comparatively unknown, 
we re-produce them.]

I am old and blind!
Mon point at me as smitten by God’s frown— 
Afflicted and deserted of my mind—

Yet I 11m nut cast clown.
I am weak, yet strong—

I murmur not that I no longer see— 
Poor, old, and helpless, I the more belong.

Father Supreme, to Thee.

O merciful One!
When men are farthest then Thou are most near; 
When friends pass by, my weakness shun.

Thy chariot 1 hear.
Thy glorious face

Is leaning towards me—and ins holy light 
Shines in upon iny lonely dwelling-place, 

And there is no more night.
Ou my bended knee

I recognize Thy purpose clearly shewn— 
My vision Thou bast dimmed, that I may see 

Thyself—Thyself alone.
I have nought to fear— 

This darkness is the shadow of Thy wing— 
Beneath it I am almost sacred—here

Can come no evil thing.

Oh ’ I seem to stand
Trembling, where foot of mortal ne’er hath been. 
Wrapp’d in the radiance of Thy sinless hand, 

Which eye hath never seen.

Visions come and
Shapes of resplendent beauty round me throng. 
From angel lips I seem to hear the fiow

Of soft and holy song.
It is nothing now,

When heaven is opening on my sightless eyes— 
When airs from Paradise refresh my brow,

The earth in darkness lies.
In a purer clime ■

My being fills with rapture—waves of thought |
Boll in upon my tipirit—strains sublime

Break ever me unsought. :

Give me now my lyre 1
I feci the stirrings of a gift divine. 
Within my bosom glows unearthly fire. 

Lit by no skill c-f mine.

Arab Oddities.—An Arab, entering a house, , 
moves his shoes but not his hat He mounts his [ 
horse upon the right side, while his wife milks their — 
cows upon their left side. '' ’ -

head must be wrapped up warm, even in summer, 
while his feet may well enough go naked in winter.; 
Every article of merchandise which is liquid he 
weighs, but measures wheat, barley, and a few 
other articles. He reads and writes from left to 
right. lie cats almost nothing for breakfast, about 
as much for dinner, but when the labor of the day 
is done, sits down to a hot meal swimming in oil, or 
better yet, boiled butter. His sons cat with him, 
but the females of the house wait till his lordship is 
done. He rides his donkey when traveling, his 
wife walking behind. He laughs at the idea of 
walking in the street with his wife or vacating his 
seat for a woman. I' ' ,
chairs, knives, or even spoons unless they are wood- j sermon of their priests. This devil is, therefore, f z.z7z'4znzi/l" IiITTOTITC? *1  nel firn T-.1 z*  z\ - • n v- I .1 z*      -1 — - I*.  - -
be put in the same category. If he be an artisan,; 
he does his work sitting, perhaps using his toes to 
hold what his hands arc engaged upon. Drinks 
cold water like a sponge, but never bathes in it, 
unless his home be on the sea shore. Is rarely 
seen drunk—too seldom speaks the truth is defi
cient in affection for his kindred—has little curiosity 
and no imitation—no wish to improve his mind—-no 
desire to surround himself with the comforts of life.

» iL4*  1410 »>11V Ul » tlUd. llljp 111.? j t .

He knows no use for tables, itllan thoso bl5ots can ,I,J themselves, or the best

Bedsteads, bureaus and fire-places may ; worthy of some consideration.1 _____ *r,,.Z^-.- ICl.z. r~ _ __
To the physicians I shall answer that the insen

sibility of the subject is very different from the in
destructibility of matter at large. There is a great 
difference between the weight of an object and its 
lightness ; and yet these properties are sometimes 
confounded, as we have seen it was the case when 
four persons could not pull back to the floor a

LADIES’ HEALTH.
“ This subject is one that ought to interest all

not the ladies only—but also those who have sisters 
or wives, or who may one day be blessed with one 
of the latter. A young man may become interest 
edin one of the lovc-ly ones in our land, possessed 
of every quality to make him happy; yet froa 
carelessness, proceeding either from thouglitlenec- 

lopric of Constance, between Bri- i ~~r "of C0Ursej very naturally occupied with his I heart and brilliant intellect are enshrined in afragi^. 
j, there was a woman who told j patient, but by a sudden and irresistible impulse , casket. Ho innv «-nn nnH w m luu m 1,^ 

To be rid of an awkward difficulty^ many persons that, after having quarrelled w ith Jro^ with^

place bv the by, where he was not previously
l--- ...

A few moments later she was seized with , fessional services.
(Page 436.) ' v‘-r looked at him

there was an honest woman ! manjatc from the Doctor brought him to obedience, 
close by that of a neighboring! and the horses were turned the other way. ^be 
as a sorceress. Now tbc fruitDoctor was limn impelled to urge him to drive

, , n -j i- i I faster and farter, until the hm;was stolen on the side oi her!
But she did not dare to quar- 

very few of these last phenomena which could not i re] with her; she only looked towards the witch’s 
easily be reduced to this source. But I would not orchard, thus following in the visible footsteps of 

. But even that the sorceress could not 
bear; she. said to the other woman : “ I see 
that you suspect me of entering your orchard 
nightly.” Trembling before the conjuror, the other 
woman answered modestly, “ The steps are still 
impressed on the grass; it is easy to see where 
they lead.” The sorceress seeing that she could 
not appear angry upon so respectful an answer, 
went away grumbling and murmuring. A few
days later the honest woman was seized bj- terrible 
pains in the stomach ; her sufferings became so 
acute, that her cries were heard by the neighbors, 
whom they troubled very much. Yet they came 
to see and help her if possible ; among the visitors 
was a door-keeper of the neighborhood, who 
stated that this poor woman had been bewitched by 
the odious hag; and to ascertain whether lie was 
right or not, he ordered the digging of the ground 
opposite the patient’s house, to see if some charms 
had not been buried there. And, in fact, an image 
was dug out, the length of which was at least one 
palm; this image was pierced on both sides with a 
sharp needle. These charms were taken out, and 
thrown at once into the fire ; from that moment the 
patient recovered.” (Page 463.)

5. “We must confess that all these diseases pro
duced by witchcraft, assume the most extraordina
ry forms; but the most marvellous seem to me the 
cases wherein the patients vomit thorns, bones, 
stones, pieces of glass, needles, knives, and other 
pieces of metal, linen, silk, horns, and similar ob
jects which cannot be eaten. Sprengeras speaks 
of a woman of Laborne, against whom a midwife 
burst into a passion, for not having been called at 
the delivery. The consequence of this anger was, 
that this sorceress, together with two other women 
of the same sort, went one night to the mother’s 
house, threatening to put into her somach something 
she would feel six months afterwards. They then 
touched the poor woman, and it seemed to her that 
she was hurt by an infinite number of thorns and 
briars. After that moment she did not do any 
thing but cry day and night. And one day she 
perceived she had been delivered of the most 
strange things—as thorns, bones, <tc. She was so 
much surprised that she called her husband and 
son, saying, ‘Did you ever see me eat such things, 
as wood, thorns and bones; there must be some
thing fantastical here.’ And in fact there were rose 
thorns a palm long, together with many other 
nameless horrors.” (Page 464.)

6. “ Benemus, in his book of the ‘ Causes of 
Disease,’ speaks of a girl seventeen years of age, 
who suffered the most dreadful stomach-ache, and 
vomited long nails, iron, needles, wax, and hair, 
mixed together, and finally a piece of bread ten 
times larger than her own mouth. This phenome
non took place on different occasions, and in the 
presence of distinguished physicians and priests, 
who all declared that this woman was possessed bv 
an evil Spirit.” (Page -165.)

7. “ Cardan speaks likewise of a friend of his who 
had an unknown disease, and often vomited glass, 
nails, and hair. His stomach made a noise similar 
to that which may be produced by glass in motion 
in a bag.” ,

ever, there would be hundreds to say that any 
statement from him might be implicitly relied upon. 
This physician, one morning, got into his carnage 
to visit a patient who was dangerously ill, and 

1 , 1 __ t_l. __ _ no lirrln

person who was soaring in the air. The same I Now what happened to the statute, did likewise 
thing might be said of the reverse case, viz.; when j happen to the three generals. For two of them 
eight or ten persons cannot raise this same person I were soon killed in a civil war which toot place a „„„  ---- o------ -..
from the floor. Insensibility may ex:st withoutfew days afterward. The third general was dan- whom consequently he wished to see_with as httlo 
overthrowing all the laws of human nature. ; gerously wounded, but did not die ; only he could j delay as possible. Heoideie the < in^;' 0 P «

As for the savans, I let them do as they please; ! not continue his service, and soon retired with his I to pH- by th^
but to those who like to reason this question with; troops.” ' ' As thev were "oing, f ' ’
good faith, I answer that their conduct is like that: 3. “ In the bishopric of Constance, between Bri-1
of a man who would blow off the light instead of sare and Frieburg,
admiring it. __----- ... ----- .... . . . .
they fall into a worse one. : another woman, she felt on her return home, a?^”t"“t--,ead,oxuniber-

Such is the position of the question some pretend \ warm wind striking her face. This wind blew _ a ’ .
to be superior to the laws of Nature; others deny i from the side where stood the offended woman’s j knowing tliat there was a person in need of his pro- that all this proceeded from early neglect. 
Stubbornly what thev are unable to explain. When ; house. A few moments later she was seized with , fessional services. < . .

J , i ,, , : v..|. looked at him in astonishment, tninKingthe pupil could no more bear his muster’s punish-: an incurable leprosy (Page 4oG.), . hiinsclf. bu(. n )nore autboritative
ments, he began to hiss him. : 4. At Jaspruy,

The result of these observations, and my inti- ! whose orchard was 
mate convictions are, that magnetism is the great I woman considered 
medium through which many manifestations called of the first woman 
supernatural are produced. And, in fact, there are ; frightful neighbor.

easily be reduced to this source. But I would not UICualu, LU 
advise any one to go in these experiments farther the robber.
than the laws of delicacy and brotherhood can 
permit. You shall see that this advice is not 
groundless, especially if we take into account the 
life of the person I am about to speak of in the 
next chapter.

SEVENTH DIALOGUE.

Ok

of their liberty; I have seen chaste and 
wives beseeching me to cut the impure 
by which they were attracted towards the 
debauchee; I have seen all that and

I am, there-

SP ELL - TUR 0 TF-V,
SoKCEKIES-----WITCHCRAFTS-----CORRUPTION OF THE

Reason axd Intelligence — Possessions— 
Blows given and received at a Distance— 
Declines whose cause is unknown—Occult 
murder—Evil eves—Piiilteks, Ac., Ac.

Albert.—I kept this important question in re
serve for our last conversation, because I was real
ly- afraid of such a subject It contains the ex
planation of so many atrocious crimes, it pictures 
humanity with such disgusting colors, tliat a heart 
warmed by some brotherly feelings cannot but re
coil before the stirring of such human mire. If 
now-a-days magnetism is not made use of for such 
odious purposes, it is because conscientious mes
merizers have publicly exposed the crimes that 
could be perpetrated by its medium, as well as the 
cures it might perform when properly applied. I 
may, in my turn, treat the same question. On any 
other account I would not do so. But I have my
self seen many of these mesmerizers glorifying 
in this power, and flattering themselves in making 
use of such a power for the satisfaction of their 
most infamous passions. But I have been myself 
the victim of such despicable emanations of a mis
erable jealousy; I have too often been im
plored by wretched creatures pining after the re
covery 
loving 
thread 
odious
many things more I cannot reveal, 
fore, perfectly grounded in treating this question. 
In so doing, I act upon my ardent desire of pro
tecting poor and innocent victims against the snares 
of these occult murderers. I shall teach them how 
to turn against their tormentors the sufferings and 
infamies with which they have been tortured. I 
earnestly solicit your attention, and pray you let 
me rummage ancient histories, in order to find ma
terials to explain the analogous facts which wc wit
ness in our own day. It will be a vast building.
... I cannot say of the glory, but of the shame 

of our race. You will sec that this study embraces 
all the different epochs of history. It is an endless 
chain, whose links come ceaselessly back to the 
same place, and are covered with more or less mud.

After having obtained all the powers I spoke to 
you of, man must necessarily have tried to obtain 
that of brute domination, that of being at the 
same time a judge and an executioner.

But all had not the courage of the warriors; all 
did not dare to combat an adversary with equal 
arms. These sought, therefore, the means of tri
umphing without incurring any danger, and to ob
tain this end, there were no better means than to 
strike in darkness and by treason. And such 
means they all made use of; poisons, ambushes, 
snares of every sort, false accusations, <tc., were 
their worshipped divinities. But however conceal
ed and skillfully plotted might be these crimes, 
they always left more or less trace. These abom
inable men conceived, therefore, the idea of attack
ing the mind with the mind, and of stifling a 
thought in germ, by another thought in full exist
ence. In one word, they conceived the idea of tor
turing their victim with impunity and as much as 
they might wish, without falling into any danger of 
being detected. By and by they corrupted and 
imprisoned the affections of the soul, by means of 
its own troubles. We shall not follow these pro
ceedings of humanity as closely as I would wish; 
but you must know that I have studied man, and 
that I know what he is.

I begin my quotations with a passage I find in 
“ The Second Book of Apparitions,’’ by Pierre Se- 
loyer. 1566.

“Some people have by the intelligence and skill
fulness of evil Spirits, made wax images, and 
through these intermediaries killed their enemies. 
These last sometimes died instantaneously; at 
other times they languished for years before dying 
of the spell-thrown. Dufres, king of Scotland's 
history, is well known. Boix says in his ‘ An- 
nal of Scotland,’ that he was bewitched by means 
of a wax image that the witches usually roasted 
before a fire. If the king did not die, but recov
ered his former health, it is only because the witch
es were detected in due time, and burned alive.” 
(Page 538.)

I read the following statement in the “Second 
Day of the Dog Days,” page 199. “Zonarus tells 
us that some infidel and cruel nations ravaged the 
Roman States under the command of three Gene
rals. Theophilc was very much embarrassed by 
this fact The patriarch John told aim then, not to 
be vexed, but that he should, on the contrary, have 
good hope ; assuring him that his affairs would turn 
well, provided he would only have faith in his ad
vice. Now tills counsel was the following: Be
tween the metal statues at the East of the Circus, 
there was one with three heads ; John advised him 
to get three heavy iron hammers, and to put 
them into the hands of three robust persons, who 
should come with him, and strike so heavy a blow 
upon the statue that their heads would fall down. 
This idea pleased the Emperor very much, who in 
consequence passed the night in preparing the re
quisite conditions. John came with his men, who 
were all clad in common garments, in order not to 
be recognized. They then went to the square, and 
after having untied all the statues' chains, they be
gan to sing magical verses. A moment later John 
gave to his men the order for striking the statues 
and breaking it to pieces. Two of these men 
struck so well as to rend their respective statue, 
and two heads fell upon the ground. But the 
third of these men did not use the same energy, 
and instead of separating the head from the body, 
he bent it only on one side.

'£5

the Doctor’s anxious thoughts j or want of'knowledge, the rich treasures of a Iorin,-

He may woo and win her to his heart and 
while the seeds of death are lurking jn ]lcr 

and in a few brief years be left to inoun, 
■Waverley Place over the wreck of blighted hopes, and wonder 

‘ the dispensation of Providence,’ little dream u. 
Sad i> 

when after years ol patient, loving care aI1!: 
______ his home is thus darkened ; but f;l> 

sadder is: it, when the cause can be traced directlv 
back to known imprudence in early youth, whei,, 
in order to dress lashionably, health had beeiuii 
dangered.

“Would that the women of America won!, 
arouse to a consciousness ol the responsibility rest- 

i ing upon them, and firmly discountenance any de
mand of fashion which can seriously affect their 
health! Of what consequence will it be sonic 
twenty years hence, whether they now strictly con
form to its every caprice or nJ? but if, by so doing 
their health is injured, how fearfully will they then 
see the effects of their made folly, not only in them
selves, but, it may be, in their children also. 1 In 
a world where wc begin with mothers,’ it is not 
asking too much that they should see that their own 
dutj’ is accomplished.

“Look at the ‘sterner sex’ who, though they 
vary their own dress as fashion dictates, seem to 
have a more sensible leader to follow; for, in what 
particular can you find them sacrificing health to 
its demands. They may wear continuations of the 
‘Vesuvius pattern,’ coats long or short-waisted, yet 
they are careful to dress so as to keep warm and dry.

“Look at their feet! You do not sec one in a 
hundred venture forth in damp, chilly weather, 
with a tliin-soled cloth boot. No '. they wear boots 
with thick soles and high heels ; while, on the oth
er hand, you will not sec one woman in a thousand 
who, when the rain is not pouring, but when the 
pavement is only damp and cold, wears any thing 
thicker than a single-soled prunella gaiter! If yen 
doubt my assertion, go look for yourself at the tho- 
sands who walk in our crowded cities. Now, I 
ask, why is it so? Why is there such a dffercnce: 
Is it that women arc inferior to men in the posses
sion of good common sense ; or is it that they dress 
in this absurd manner to please the eye of man ? If 
so, he must bear some of the blame, if, instead <,f 
boldly contemning their folly, he encourages them, 
by admiring the beauty of feet dressed in this man
ner. Let fair ladies dress as they please in their 
warm houses, or in warm, dry weather ; but for 
pity's sake, in cold winter weather, let them find 
something warmer than a boot which a strong 
healthy man would not consider sufficient protec
tion for himself from the dews of summer.

“Wc arc called ‘the weaker sex ;’ but, judging 
only by appearances, it is a sad misnomer; for 
what man ever thinks of going out in a cold au
tumn or winter's day, with but the thickness of em
broidered lace or muslin over his chest, though un- .. 
derneath a warm outer covering, which every time 
it is in any way displaced, lets the cold, keen air 
creep into the very seat of life? Not he! He has 
his warm coat buttoned up to the chin. He does 
not go out with flowing sleeves, with a fur cuff to 
keep part of the arm warm, leaving plenty of room 
for the cold wind to penetrate around the upper and 
more susceptible part of the arm. No: his sleeves 
are thick, long and warm. And why is it that fash
ion cannot dictate as suitable a dress for ladies' 
wear in winter as she does in summer, when slit 
rarely errs. She might with as much propriety in
sist upon our wearing furs and velvet ir midsum
mer, as in our wearing lace chemisettes, lace flow
ing sleeves, etc., as a promenade dress in winter.''

On receiving this order, thedri-1 js> v___  .
he I watchfulne

’ •’ ' were turned the other way.
Now 'the fruit Doctor was iheu impelled to ............

j faster aud fast*??,  until the horses were going at 
: the top of their speed. M hen they came to the 
corner of Broadwaj- and \\ averlcy Place, they saw 
the servants who had been sent out bj- the family 
to whose house they were going, to watch for any 
physician who might be passing along, and call him 
in.. Arriving at the bouse, the Doctor found the 
windows all thrown open, and the family in the 
greatest commotion, the husband wringing his 
hands and lamenting, under the belief that his wife 
was already dead. He proceeded to the patient’s 
room, and found her suffering UDdcra profuse hem
orrhage, but the faintest spark of life still remain
ing in her body. He understood the case at a glance, 
and quickly performed a surgical operation and 
stanched the blood, and the lady slowly recovered. 
Thus a valuable life was saved which would inevi
tably have been lost if the Doctor had arrived ten 
seconds later.

AVe will here indulge in no speculations as to the 
source or cause of the Doctor’s impulse to visit 
that patient at that particular moment, and when 
there was no earthly reason to suppose that Bis 
services were needed. Some would say that here 
was a remarkable interposition of Divine Provi
dence ; others would refer the case to an interfer
ence of a guardian angel, and still others would see 
in it only a remarkable development of the law of 
magnetic sympathy or presentment. All we can 
say at this time is, that the statement as above 
given may certainly le relied upon, if there is any 
value in the most unimpeachable human testimony; 
and the reader may explain the case by that theory 
which most commends itself to his judgment, not 
forgetting that the fact, however it may be explain
ed, is certainly a most valuble one, considered as 
an index of the wonderful powers of the human 
soul.

To be continued.
-------------e>------------

[From the American Phrenological Journal.] 

PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTS.

REMARKABLE CLAIRVOYANT I'l'.EDICTION.

The following facts recently came to my know
ledge from a source of information in which I can 
place the most implicit reliance. The Rev. T. L. 
H., a well-known clergyman, who possesses in a 
remarakable degree the power of apparently spon
taneously developed clairvoyance, was lecturing, 
some months ago, in a Southern city. While there, 
he fell in, one day, with a lady, the wife of a pro
fessional gentleman residing in an extreme South 
eastern city. During the interview with the lady, 
Mr. H.'s interior or psychical perceptions became 
unfolded, and he proceeded to tell her that her 
husband would at no distant time be in imminent 
danger of losing his life by an assault from another 
man. He told her that his safety would altogether 
depend upon his coolness and self-possession under 
the assault, as preparing him to successfully defend 
himself; and in order that he might be prepared 
for the rencontre, when at an unexpected moment 
it would come, he advised her to persuade him to 
abstain thenceforth entirely from all intoxicating 
beverages. Mr. H. then proceeded to give a minute 
description of the man by whom the assault would 
be committed—a man, by-the-by, whom he bad 
never seen nor heard of—and from the description 
the lady distinctly recognized a certain person of her 
husband's acquaintance. As Mr. II. was proceed
ing with his description and remarks, he suddenly 
felt a severe pain in the cheek as though a bullet 
or some other v capon had there entered, laceratin— 
the nerves connected with the molar teeth, and he 
involuntarily- exclaimed, “ It hurts worse than a 
thousand toothaches''

The fore part of last summer, Mr. H. havin— re
turned to the North, received a letter from the°lady 
above referred to, in which she stated that her hus
band's life had been attempted, in two instances, bv 
the man whom he (Mr. II. ) had described as seen 
in his vision ; that in the first instance, by dint’ of 
coolness and self-possession, he had escaped unin
jured; but that in the second instance he had re
ceived in his cheek the ball from a pistol, and that 
whilst the surgeon was dressing the wound, he had 
actually uttered the very words repeated bv Mr. H. 
—“ It hurts icorse than a thousand toothaches’.''

It is proper to say that after the lady had received 
this transic premonition of the danger to which her 
husband was exposed, she earnestly cautioned him 
to beware of the man pointed out in the vision, and, 
that he might be prepared for the event of any con
flict which might arise between them, dissuaded 
him from all use of intoxicating drinks, and induced 
him to join the Order of the Sons of Temperance; 
but she did not mention to him the vision on which 
her fears were based, knowing that he was a total 
disbeliever in all such things. Tiie fulfilment of 
the whole vision, therefore, is totally independent 
of the power of suggestion or anticipation ; and, 
the utterance of the precise words of the visionist, 
“It hurts worse than a thousand toothaches,” may
be regarded as a specially wonderful feature of the 
affair. The minute and accurate foreshadowing of 
these things affords another proof that future events 
arc now in spirit and archetype.

A STRANGE BUT TRUE STOUT.

The following account was received from an em
inent physician of this city, who, for reasons which 
may- be readily conceived, prefers to have his name 
withheld, unless this statement should be called 
in question. If we should mention his name, how- !

CfKIOlS MESMERIC REVELATION.

On one Saturday afternoon, about six o'clock, in 
the month of June last, Mr. Agustus C. Lawrence, 
a well-linown and respectable gentleman of New 
Orleans, left his place of business with $690 in his 
pocket, in bank bills and gold, together with a gold 
watch and chain, telling his clerk that he intend
ed to stop on the levee and make a collection, and 
thence proceed to the bank and deposit his money. 
On the next morning a lady who is an excellent 
clairvoyant, being at the house of a friend, and suf
fering under an attack of neuralgia, requested her 
brother-inlaw,-Mr. J. C. Wingard, who was pres
ent, to make a few passes over her head, to remove 
the pain. He did so, when the lady immediately 
fell into the magnetic trance and became clairvoy
ant. She was asked what she saw, when with a 
start she said, she saw two men murdering another 
on the levee. She was asked if she knew the man 
that was being murdered ; she'said it was so dark 
that she could not see plainly. A few more passes 
were made over her to deepen the magnetic influ
ence, when she started, said she saw plainly, and 
that the man who was being murdered was Mr. 
Lawrence I She described the scene in an excited 
manner; exclaimed, “Why doesn't he shoot them ? 
Why docs not somebody go to help him?” She 
called aloud, as if invoking aid in his behalf, and 
then went on to say, in broken cxclaimations, “Ah ' 
they have killed him—now they are taking paper 
money from him—now they are taking gold—there, 
one of them has taken his watch. Oh! they both 
carry him to the river, and now they are throwing 
him in. Poor Lawrence, he is gone!"

Being further interrogated, the lady then de
scribed the persons of the murderers, one of whom 
she said was a large ugh- man, with a heavy beard, 
and the other a small dark man. She subsequently 
traced them to a large steamship that was about 
leaving the wharf—said that they had embarked 
aboard liar, and were talking together, and that one 
of them had Mr. Lawrence’s watch in his pocket.

This, let it be borne in mind, was on Sunday 
morning, and some thirty hours before Mr. Law
rence’s friends felt any alarm cenceming his ab
sence. Mr. L., however, did not return when con
fidently expected, nor have we heard that he has 
yet appeared or been heard from, except through 
psychological channels of information, which con
stantly assert that he is not in this world ; and 
what strongly corroborates and almost demon
strates the clairvoyant’s account of the affair, is the 
fact that hat icas found amid marks of blood and. 
other indications of violence, on the levee, at the very 
spot where the clairvoyaut had described the- mur
der as taking place ; and on inquiry, it was found 
tliat on the morning when this description was 
given, and that very hour, there were actually two 
large steamships that sailed for California, on one 
of which the murderers might have embarked.

Vie gather these particulars from the New Or
leans papers, and from a letter which wchavebeen 
permitted to peruse, sent to a friend of ours in this 
city by the brother-in-law and magnetizer of the 
lady by whom the clairvoyant revelation was given.

! Cromwell's Greatness.—Cromwell died in the 
. plenitude of his power and greatness. lie hadsuc- 
. ceeded beyond al! expectation, far more than anv 

other of those men had succeeded, who, bv their 
genius, have raised themselves, as he had done, to 
supreme authority ; for he had attempted and ’ac
complished, with equal success, the most opposite 
designs. During eighteen years, tliat lie had been 
an ever-victorious actor on the world's stage, he 
had alternately sown disorder and established' or
der, effected and punished revolution, overthrown 
and restored government in his country. At every 
moment, under all circumstances, lie had distin
guished, witli admirable sagacity, the dominant in
terests and passions of the time, "so as to make them 
the instruments of his own rule, careless whether he 
belied his antecedent conduct, so long as lie trium
phed in concert with the popular instinct, and ex
plaining the inconsistencies of his conduct by the 
ascendant unity of his power. lie is, perhaps’ the 
only example which history affords of one’man 
having governed the most opposite events, and 
proved sufficient for the most various destinies. 
And in the course of his violent and changeful ca
reer, incessantly exposed to all kinds of enemies 
and conspiracies, Cromwell experienced this crown
ing favor of fortune, that his life was never actual
ly attacked; the sovereign against whom killing- 
had been declared to be no murder, never found 
himself face to face with an assassin. The world 
has never known another example of success at 
once so constant and so various, or of fortune so in
variably favorable, in the midst of such manifold 
conflicts and perils.

Let Cromwell s death-bed was clouded with 
gloom. He was unwilling not only to die. but also, 
and most of all, to die without having attained his 
real and final object. However great his egotism 
may have been, his soul was too great to rest satis
fied witli the highest fortune, if it were mere person
al and, like himself, of ephemeral earthly duration. 
Weary of the ruin he had caused, it was’ his cher
ished wish to restore to his country a regular and 
stable governnicnt—the only government which 
was suited to its wants, a monarchy under the con
trol of Parliament. And at the same time, with an 
ambition which extended beyond the grave, under 
the influence of that thirst for permanence which is 
the stamp of true greatness, he aspired to leave liis 
name and race in possession of the throne. He fail
ed in both designs ; his crime had raised up obsta
cles against him, which neither his prudeut genius 
nor his persevering will could surmount; and 
though covered, as far as he himself was concerned 
with power and glory, he died with his dearest 
hopes frustrated, and leaving behind him, as his 
successors, the two enemies whom lie had so ardent
ly combatted—anarchy and the Stuarts.—Guizot.

A Remarkable Manifestation.—When Queen 
Orick, of Sweden, was on her death bed, her last 
moments were embittered by regret at the absence 
of her favorite, Countess Steenbock, between whom 
and the Queen there existed the most tender and 
affectionate attachment. Unfortunately, and by a 
most singular coincidence, the Countess Steenbock 
at tiie same moment, lay dangerously ill, at Stock
holm, and at too great a distance from the dying 
Queen to be carried to her presence. After Ulricii 
had breathed her last, the royal corpse, as is cus
tomary in that country, was placed in an open coffin, 
upon an elevated frame, in an apartment of the pal
ace brilliantly illuminated with wax candles.

A detachment of Royal Life Guards was station- 
ed in the ante-chamber as a watch. During the af
ternoon the chamber-door opened and the Countess 
Steenbock appeared in deep grief. Tiie soldiers of 
the guard immediately formed into two lines and 
presented arms as a mark of respect to the first 
dame of the palace, who was received and escorted 
by the commander of the guard into the chamber 
where lay the body of her dearest friend.—The 
officers were suprised at her unexpected arrival, 
and attributing her silence to the intensity of her 
grief, conducted her to the corpse and then retired, 
leaving her alone, not choosing to disturb the ex
pression of her deep emotion.

The officers waited outside for a considerable 
time, and the Countess not returning, they feared 
some accident had befallen her. The highest offi
cer in rank now opened the door, but immediately 
fell back in the utmost consternation. The otiier 
officer present then hastened into the room, and they 
all beheld the Queen standing upright in her cof
fin and tenderly embracing the CountessI This 
was observed by all the officers and soldiers of the 
guard. Presently the apparition seemed to wave 
and resolve itself into dense mist. When this lad 
disappeared the corpse of the Queen was seen re
posing in its fcriner position on the bed of state: 
but the Countess was no where to be found. In 
vain they searched the chamber and the adjoining 
rooms—not a trace of her could be discovered.

A courier was despatched to Stockholm, wit!’, an 
account of this extraordinary occurrence ; and there 
it was learned that the Countess Steenbock had not 
left the capital, but that she had died at precisely 
the same moment when she was seen in the arms 
of the Queen. An extraordinary protocol of this 
occurrence was immediately ordered to be taken by 
the officers of the government, which was counter
signed by all present. This document is still pre
served in the archives.—From a (,\rimiu Paper.

Miss Martineau on Egypt.—One impression 
has taken me by surprise. I used to wonder, and 
always did till now, at that stupidity of the Israel
ites which so angered their leader—their pining af
ter Egypt after finding it impossible to live there. 
It was inconceivable how they could long to go 
back to a place of such cruel oppression for the sake 
of every thing it could give. I now wonder no long
er, having seen and felt the desert, and knowing the 
charms of the valley of the Nile. One evening 
lately, just at sunset, the scene struck upon my 
heart, oppressing it with the sense of beauty. A 
village was beside an extensive grove of palms, 
which sprang from out of the thickest and richest 
clover, to the height of eighty feet. Their tops 
waved gently in the soft breeze which milled the 
surface oi a blue potid, lying among grassv shores. 
There were golden lights, and sharp ’shadows 
among the banks, where a stream had iatelv made 
its way. Tiie yellow sand hills of the desert just 
showed themselves between the stems of the more 
scattered palms. M ithin view, were seme care
fully tilled fields, with strong wheat, lupins, ano 
purple bean blossoms, and some melon ami cucum
ber patches were not far off; cattle were tethered 
beside the houses, and on a bank near sat rm old 
woman and girl basking in the last ravs of the sun, 
witli evident enjoyment, though tiie magical color
ing given by an Egyptian atmosphere could not L‘‘ 
so striking as to English eyes. But what must it 
have been in the memory of the Israelite wander 
mg in the desert, where there is no color except « 
sunset, but only glare—parched rocks and choking 
dust or satid. I will not attempt now, for no one 
has ever succeeded in such an attempt, to convey 
any impression o( the appalling dreariness of tl|L‘ 
depths of the desert. 1 can only sav that when it 
rose up before me in contrast with that nook of a 
vallej- at sunset, I at last understood the surrender 
of lieart and reason on the part of the Israelites, 
and could sympathize in their forgetfulness of their 
past woes—in their pining for verdure and stream 
for shade and good food, and for a perpetual sight 
of the adored river, instead of tba hateful sights 
which hemmed them in whichever way they turned,


